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The fastest
galOe ~n
tW'o feet
The legitimization
of Conn College Lacrosse
Lacrosse has come of age at
.: lll'/, :tft;.;......
\>~: ..-,
'he second year marked a
Connecticut College. Anyone who ;:-..,.. ,' .::;.,,~:<:~.
drastic change for the team.
braved the cold to watch the
1t> ..
':1 : ,'..... ,.
. ~,
First came the active support of
season
opener
against
~"'oJ'./-,.'
.
.¥.;........ ,:;'~I! Athletic Director Charles Luce,
powerhouse Fairfield U. will'
-e ,i]'a 1;
,1 whose efforts brought the team_
testify
to
that,
Down
3-0 at the
.....,~
~.~
badly needed money, eqmpment
.
..~?'lt"'"
half, the Conn College Lacrosse
.~:~'
;
and support. Next was the arrival
team fought back to win 5-4 in the
of two new assistant Coaches,
final seconds of a sudden death
...... ~~
- Larry Roberts and Peter Guille.
overtime period,
,;",
,,,,;' ;;:~5'~,". Third was playing time down at '
To those who watched the
-- ••
~
the Coast Guard field house-a
pandemonium that reigned on the
' ~,,'
':,:
facility that helped immensely,
field after the winning goal, the
"tiP
:.7IJ considering the snow and cold in
intense outpouring of emotion
.~
the early months of practice. And
and exhilaration
that was
' '.:'"1
finally there began to emerge a
demonstrated during and after
refreshing new attitude among'
the game, they know in their
'«.. ,', , the players, one that was not to
hearts that there is something
fully blossom until the third
different about this team, They
season, but it was a beginning.
possess an intensity and desire
Dirt-ball Lacrosse at C.C. was
that will produce one of the best
a thing of the past. It was a new
athletic teams Conn College has _
By Bradshaw Rost
team.
But unfortunately, the
ever had,
•
-team still lacked -the necessary
For the team, this season-the Fairfield game in particulartalent. One must realize that at least 30percent of the team
is the culmination of a three-year growth, a building process
players had never picked up a lacrosse stick untll their freshthat has taken a "dirt-ball" lacrosse team and turned
man year at college. But the team worked hard and was
it into a talented and dedicated team.
rapidly reaching a major turning point.
,
Player Tom Deedy sums it up when he says, "The overtime
The third year has produced a team of a decisively higher
victory signifies several important things.
The C.C. caliber. Mr. Courtney had the respect and devotion of all his
Lacrosse team has endured the transition from mediocrity to
players. Roberts and Guille were established as integral
intensity, and most importantly, from frustration to the
parts of the team structure. The election of three captainsability to be consistently satisfied."
Tom 'Belir' Kcbak, Attack; Gerard 'Beaver' Morrin;
Defenseman David "Miami" Watkins puts it well. "Three
Midfield; and Bradshaw Rost, Defense-prOvided the team
years ago guys were coming out Just to have flUl.Now the
with three distinct, but highly compatible' personalities to
guys are psyched up to play good NCAALacrosse." There is
lead the team.
a general consensus and realization among the players that
More money from the school and the news that the team
winning is truly "the only thing."
was to be a Varsity sport next year helped move things along.
The history of the team begins three years ago when
More importantly was the influx of new players and talent.
James Courtney decided to coach and organize a C.C. team.
Until this year, the team's core had been made up by such
His overwhelming motive. was his devotion. to the game, a
competent players as Peter Stokes, David Nightingale, and
dedication that he effectively transmitted to his players in
Mark McLaughlin at Midfield and Phil Makris and Mike
the following years.
l"roctor on Defense. But this year saw the roster shoot up
It was.a difficult first year, to say the least. There was no
from a previous 22 players to almost 40!
money, no talent, and not much direction to the team.
The arrival of Tom Burke and George Bacharach, two
Driving in seperate cars to the games, partying on the way,
very talented players, has given the team a highly potent
and playing in altered states of consciousness didn't do much
attack. New players on the Midfield have meant that instead
for the team's won-lostrecord. The team went winless.
(continued on page five)
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UNIVERSAL fOOD STORE
Great SelectIon of:
Fresh Baked Goods
Cold Beer " Soda
I.
FIne Quality Meats

Owned & operated by Mary & Joe CW/ati

Hodges Square

447-1287

Visit GORDON'S YELLOW FRONT

Mr. G.'s
Restaurant

Your 'Keepers of the Keg'

Grinders.
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At the BEST Prices
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TaJqe
Out
Order.s
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TUMBULLWEED
CONNECTION
RECORDS: New Releases

-Al] Labels

Best jazz + blues collection
this side of Hartford.

The Most Consistently low Prices Around
TUMBUllWEED
CONNECTION
388 Main St. Niantic
Tel: 739-0839

Home of the $3.99 Album

Tbe bird you see here is known
as ~ Puffin. A small. thoughtful
resident of Iceland. One of the

HEAD GEAR:
'you ua_e It
• we lot It'

But there's
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Icelandic: than just

first things young Puffins
learn to do is fly Icelandic
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In adressing myself to lbe Administration on !be leaalily of lbe flre
equipment vandalism fine that is currently in lbe worb, I lbought I had a
real scoop. Apparently in an unofficial meeting lbere wu a question asked
concerning whelber lbe fme could actually be collected, or in euence legally
enforced. April 4, Mr. Knight, !be school treasurer answered my foot-inmoulb question about lbe leaalily of lbe imposition of such a fme wilb lbe
standard reply of no comment and Mn. Bredelon, 8llIialant to lbe President
said we had no idea if lbere were any plans propoeed for lbe money collected
as fmes. Furlbermore when asked if, in her opinion, lbe fine wu enforceable, Mn. Bredeson claimed that lbe studenla would be notified of lbe
Administration's stand when it solidifies.18W1pect that lbe future notice that
she spoke of, would go lbe way of moat of Fanning's attempta to communicate to lbestudents, lbe recycle fJle. General student opinion is that lbe
Administration baa iBaued some form of warning, but hu yet to iuue a
definitive statement conceming lbe imposition of a monetary penalty.
SGA recently, April 5 addressed itself to lbe ethics and effects of !be
across-the-board hall fme for any fire equipment vandalism propooed lut
week by lbe Administration and decided that such a policy would be inefficient. SUggestions were made to look at a more specific, poiDt-to-point
policy lbat I suspect is a much more realiatic outlook, yet senior week is fut
approaching. I strongly feel that a stiff penally should be impoeed to 1_
lbe inevitable po88ibility of vandalism caU8ing indirect jeapordy of lives and
failb in lbe Administration u seen by students, teachers, a1IDllS, trustees,
parents and lbe community. Yet no definitive statement hal been issued and
I have doubts lbat such a move would be entirely sound. Surely a fine or
penalty must be legally enforceable so that lbose responaible for lbe offense
as well as lbe innocent are brought to jWltice.
The concept of imposing a penalty that has not yet been defined ulaw, on
such a volatile issue is, in my eyes, entirely innane. Imposing an unenforceable fine to protect our own llves is unethical and yet according to Mr.
Knights statement lbis is what I suspect is in the making lbis week in Fanning. My only hope is that a small voice is heard.
Geoffrey Day

LETTERS

STEVEN GUTMAN
Business ano Advertising

OirculatioD
PHILIP TIFFT

I

_

•
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Walter 5ive acted as Managing Editor
for this issue.

CONTRIBUTORS:
Mike Amaral, Lisa Brody,
Harry

C.

Curtis

II,

Don

Capelin, Vicki Fitzgerald,
Kenneth Goldstein, Herb
Kenny, Jeff Lupoff, Bill
Malinowski, Bradshaw

Rost,

Steve Shaffer, Mike Sladden.

The College Voice is an
editorially
independent
newsmagazine
published
weekly during the academic
year by Connecticut College
Student Publica tions. All
copy is student
written
unless specifically
noted.
Unsolicited
material
is
welcome but the Editor does
not assume responsibility
and will return only those
accompanied by a stamped,

self·addressed envelope. All
copy represents the opinion
of the authors unless stated
otherwise.
Connecticut
College Student Publications
is a student·run, non-profit
organization.
Copy deadlines
are one
week
in
advance
of
publication date.
Editorial
offices
are
located in Rm. 212, Crozier·
Williams
Student Center.

TIlDes delivery
To lbe Editor:
I am writing to inform lbe College
Voice of mine and many other student'.
difficulites wilb lbe delivery of The
New York Times from Mr. David
Jordan. Upon returning lbis semester I
noticed lbat my copy of lbe New York
Times was no longer delivered to, my
door. When I paid for lbis semester's
subscription I signed a form that expressly stated, "delivery would be
made directly to your door." That was
an integral feature in my SUbscribing to
lbe Times.
I am now told by Mr. Jordan lbat
lbere will be no more door to" door
delivery. Moreover, I am forced to pay
lbe same price that I paid for door to

7NSIBE

dpor delivery last semester. I am
outraged at this irresponaible and
deceitful act. I hope Mr. Jordan will
come forward and rectify this situation
to lbe satisfaction of his subscribers ..
Jeffrey Sado '80
APrilS,

11178

.FlghtiRg dB •••
To lbe Editor:
Upon reading "Fighting JB image of
elitism" in lbe April 4 issue of lbe Voice
I was both pleased and chagrined. I
applaud lbe Voice for aiding lbe Board
in its effort of dispe11ing lbe image of
.elitism which it seems to have acquired
over the years. The Voice is a main link:
to lbe college community and a vital

Sincerely,
Judiciary Board Representative

Bush lea,ue
To the EdItor:
It needs to be said again! The fIlm
series on Friday and Saturday nlgbla is
a disgrace. After a histWl of some
monlbs I ventured out to see ''Slapshot" on Saturday night. A few minutes
aIter. the scheduled lime lbe speaker
stum bled across lbe stage looking as if
his costume had been lifted off a
derelict underneath Memorial bridge.
In vain he tried to screech out an anor two. Hia voice couldn't

carry without a mike so half of his
words were loat. 'lbe other half were
loat by some rude animals posing U
students who interrupted him with
shouts, inBults, Cursetl and lbe llke. At
that it was better than lut lime I attended when obIcene comments and
noise drowned him out completely and
he had retaliated by making obocene
gesture. towards his tormentors in the
crowd.
The sotmd !rael< of !be fUm was ."
bad illat much of \fie- dlal""';Wi.-unintelligible. 1l is ",,_bIe tIla\
Connecticut
College
sbould
be
represented by such "bll8h league"
equipment and presentations.
One
would· lbink lbat a ""If-respecting jdministratio'l would be ashamed to have
itself represented to students and town
by such shoddy spectacles.
Sincerely,
Bernard 1. Murslein
cc: Oakes Ames

OIJTISSUENO.J4

LaerOS8e ••• 1.5
The sex barrier used tQ be
the road dividing
Connecticut College from the
What's the excitement
about? After two years of
. frustration, Conn College'8
lacrosse
team
has
emerged
petitor.

as a solid

com-

Coast Guard
Academy.
First, Conn went COoedand
now, the Coast
Guard
Academy
has followed
suit. Mi"e Richarda spends
o day with a Coo8tette.
Noyes

'.

.~

DEPARTMENTS
SUlDlDerarts •••:.
With the A merican

Dance
Festival
gone,
Conn
College is putting together
a Summer
Arts Show.
Vic"i Fitzgerald
loolcs at
the coming attractions.

LETTERS
ON CAMPUS
OFF THE TRACK
PEOPLE
SPORTS
ENTERTAINMENT
Op·END
COVER PHOTO BY
GEOFFREY DAY

3

4
6
10

Arehlves •••8.9

11

12

13

and

Don Capelin, 8eDior CIaas

Coastette •••6.7

Mailing address: Box 1351,
Connecticut
College, New
.London, Connecticut, 06320.
Phone: (203) 442·5391, Ext.
236 or 397.
The College
VOiCE is
printed at The Compass in
Mystic, Conn~ticut.

Board member's statement.,

referred only to our expected cooduct,
certainly not to our attitude, u it could
have been easily miIcon8tnIed. I am
very disappointed
in Jim's
misconstruction of my statements,
a
misconsln1Ction lbe likes of which I
bope to never see again in lbe Voice.

nouncement

Assistant to the Editor

JESSE ABBOT
TAMMYBICKFORD
STEVE SHAFFER
PASCAL ISBELL

one for lbe Board. However, I wu
distreaaed by bow inaccurately Jim
Diakant, author of the article, portrayed my feelings 00 the QIIl!8tiooof
elitism.
At no lime did I say ''!bat the Board,
:'y its nature should be a bit aloof .,"
Indeed, that is the very imale we are
trying to combat. We are but studeDts,
nothing more, and nolbing leas. My
statement about being a ''model of
sorts" was in comment to enotbel'

- Gertrude
Noye8, former
De.an
9f the College,
spealcs out on times past.

r
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ON CAMPUS

Ramifications of
DNA research
Leeture series
Panelists

Lederllerg,

Woody and von Winkel at April 3 lecture.

10, 1978

for planning this year's festivities. The
Committee added events from Ideas of
their own sod other students. According to Bredeson, many individual
students came up to ber asking to have
specific events put on the calendar.
Th_ suggestions were then brought to
the Committee and incorporated into
the program.
The new events added for this year
are a Dean'S Round Table and a open
house for Unity. In addition the Committee decided to delete all activities
that did not include college personnel.
Professors for the Faculty Symposia
were chosen by the students on the
Committee and asked to speak on a
topic of their choice.
Figures from the President's office
show that approximately 650 families
attend the Weekend each year. This
amounts to about a total of 1000 people
in all. With the extensive and varied
activities planned for this coming
Weekend it appears that the College
will have no problem keeping all of
them busy and happy.

The members of the winning dorm
will receive an all-expenses-paid
candlelight dinner in Harris, served by
a group of talented waiters from the
administration such as the president
the dean, etc.
'
Parents' Weekend will be a banner
occasion if every dormitory enters the
contest being sponsored by the Parents'
Weekenll Committee. Each dorm is
being asked to design a hanner appropriate to the weekend uail)g one
single .. ize sheet requisitioned from the
Residence Office. Banners should be
hung outside the dormitories by 10:00
a.m. sharp on Saturday, April 15, when
the judges will tour the campus. In case
of rain, banners are to be displayed in
dorm living rooms. Judging will be
done by. David Smalley, associate
professor of art; Connie Sokalsky
director of "Crazier-Williams; and Jan~
Bredeson, assistant, to the president.
The winning dorm will be announced at
the President's Assembly later that
morning.

Johnson appointed
Dean of Faculty
By Alexander Reid Bralb
The three part lecture series entitled
"Science and Public Policy: Should
Research Be Regulated? .. is designed
to explore the possible ramilications 01
recombinant DNA research from all
sides. The series includes a scientistlast monday, a moralist-this monday,
and finally a lawyer to place it all in
perspective.
The poasible repercusstons of either halting or continuing
genetic research are tremendous, and
it will certainly be an important iss ...
for a long time to come.
G!lnelic engineering is the ability to
combine
genea
lrom
diflerent
organisms,

snd thus create a Dew Jile

lann !!!!JW"I/J~"'" are _y

dangers

involved. such as if a new type of virus
01' disease were produced and it then
escaped. Conversely It millbt alao be

possible to eliminate genetic diseases

such as sickle-cell anemia, or create an
organism capable of killing cancer
cells.
The concept of genetic engineering is
not new; the incredible technological
advances that have been accomplished
in recent years have begun to make the
idea into a reality. Already two
"recombinant" organisms have been
created, one which produces insulin,
and another which devours crude oil.
Thus we have reached the point where
we are able to directly intervene in the
evolutionary process and manipulate
the gene pool of any or all populations.
Last Monday, April 3, Dr. Seymour
Lederberg a professor of biology at
Brown University ..gave the first lecture
of the series investigating public policy
concerning scientific research. Approaching
the question from the
scientific viewpoint, he first explained
the basic theories behind genetic
engineering and how it is done. He then
put aside the moral issues involved and
attested to the high standards for
cotainment
already employed by
reasearchers
in the field, and expressed his belief that research ought to
be carried out.
Most enlightening were the questions
put forward by both the panel and the
audience. Professor Seng of the English
Department, asked Dr. Lederberg il he
would
personally
conduct
'experiments' if his own son were directly
Involved. Dr. Lederberg replied that
question was inherent in his research,
for were he ever infected. with some
new, organism, not- only his son, but
family as well, would also be contaminated wben be went home that
evening.
Ms. Susan Woody, philosophy
professor and a panelist, wondered
whether we have not, perhaps, created
"sorcerer's
apprentices" with such
research. On the other hand, she said
science was indeed marvelous, and that
men would "certainly not have evolved
the brain we have unless we are to use
them."
Most of all Dr. Lederberg's address
demonstrated that there are too many
incongruities to ever attempt to anawer

the question from a technical point of
view. That leaves it to moralists,
philosophers, and students to decide
whether to regulate scientific research.
William von Winkel, assistant
director of Technological Underwater
Systems and a panelist, said about
genetic research, "it is not the known
unknowns that we should worry about,
rather the unknown unknowns."
This Monday, April 10, Daniel
Callahan, the director of the Hastings
Center Institute for Society, Ethics, and
the Life Sciences, will look at the iaa...
of genetic research regulation from the
point of view of ethics and morals. In
1974 Dr. Callahan was chosen as one 01
the outstanding
young leaders in
America by Time magazine.
On
Monday April 17, Alexander Capron, a
professor of Law and Genetics, will
examine the issue from a legal point of
view. Both lectures will be held in Dana
Hall at 8 p.m. Discussion groups will be
held at 7 p.m.
All together this three part lecture
series portenda to look for an answer to
one of the most crucial questions
humans have to face: whether man is
God enough to fiddle with nature.

Another
Parent"s
Weekend
•
IS upon us'
8y Walter Sive

Professor
R. Francis
Johnson,
Chairman of the Religioll8 Studies
Department, has been appointed Dean
of the Faculty by President Oakes
Ames.
Johnson, who has been acting dean of
the faculty since Augll8t 11m, will
replace Associate Professor Wayne
Swanson. Swanson, who is on sabaticaJ
this year, has decided to return to full·
time teaching in the government
department next year.
Whether Johnson will retain his
chairmanship of the religioua studies
department haa yet to be decided,
Johnson said. Hopefully, he will still be
able to teach one course each semester,
Pres. Ames said.
As dean of the faculty, Johnson will
be responsible for the academic affairs
of the College. "The Dean oversees the
work of departments, is responsible for
ongoing review and improvement of the
curriculum, is concerned with the effective operation of those services
which support the work of the faculty,
and is concerned with faculty affairs
such as appointments, promotions,
tenure, salaries and departmental
budgets," according to Pres. Ames.
Reporting to the dean of the faculty
are department chairmen and chairmen of interdisciplinary ~ programs,
College Librarian Brian Rogers, the
director' of continuing education, the
director of graduate studies, Registrar
Robert Rhyne and the director of
academic computing.

Johnson will also be in charge of
supervising
relations
with other
colleges and institutions, including the
Twelve College Exchange Program,
the Coast Guard Academy, Wesleyan
University, Trinity College, and the
National Theater Institute of the
Eugene O'Neill Memorial Theater
Center.
This year, Johnson was responsible
for an exchange program with the
University of Connecticut whereby
Conn students could take courses at the
UConn center for Slavic and East
European Studies free of charge. He
also oversees faculty exchanges with
other colleges and universities.
As dean of the faculty, Johnson would
like to see Conn's' interdisciplinary
programs expanded and strengthened.
He also hopes to make some improvements in the quality of faculty lile
at Conn. For example, he would like to
see informal discussions and debates
amongst faculty members, as well as
the establishment of a faculty lounge,
Johnson is aware that some faculty
feel they have no place to go for advise
on teaching problems. This month, a
workshop will be held for faculty
rr.embers dealing with this problem and
other aspects of teaching.
A graduate of Washington and Lee
University with a doctorate in theology
from Union Theological' Seminary,
Johnson cam to Conn College from
Amherst College in 1969.

:

Once a year ConnectiJ.t dollege
becomes a haven for ~d1e1 aged
sightseers, They come rp'plete with
cars,
kids and assorted
other
paraphernalia. Most of all, they come
with eager senses awaiting
the
titillation of Conn College's assorted
offerings. Such is the phenomena called
Parent's Weekend.
The Weekend is designed to give
Parents "a sampling of the academic,
social and athletic experiences their
daughters and sons are having at,
Connecticut College," so states a recent
announcement sent out to parents. Jane
Bredeson, Assistant to the President
views Parents Weekend in more personal terms. She sees it as a chance for
students to share their collegiate lile
with their parents. "It is a time when
parents can see a dorm, meet a
student's friends and find out how their
son or daughter views Conn. College."
The weekend was planned by a
committee of students who reported to
the Administration regularly. Last
year's program was used as a skeleton

R. Francis Johnson
enjo)'s dropping "acting"

before Dean of Faculty,

.
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Lacrosse has captured Conn with a frenzy. Game action shows why
it has become a crowd pleaser.

Lacrosse
earns respect
(continued from page one)
of running 2lf.z midfield lines like
previous seasons, the team has 5
midfield lines, of which the flnt
three are solid. The defense has been
blessed with a shock-proof goalie in
the form of Peter Capalbo.
All the veteran players have
shown a remarkable improvement
in their stick handling ability. Austin
Wicke can now dance around the
field with the best of them, and Peter
'Hooper'
Craft
delivers
a
devastating underhand shot that
could seriously challenge the legacy
of Andrew Smoler.

The most important thing this
year has been the team's trip down
South over Spring break. In previous
seasons, the team would practice for
FebruaI'Y' and March, then be off for
two weeks, and then come back and
open up the season. The loss in
continuity was devastating to the

team's

performance.

Besides

providing the team with some important pre-season games, the ·trip
down South helped to solidify the
team into a cohesive, well-tuned
body. It's a family of 38 guys who
come to realize that they are
dependent upon each other.
But lady luck stopped shining on
the C.C. Lacrosse Team, and five
days before the Fairfield opener,
the team learned that their Head

APRIL

Coach Courtney, for reasons beyond
his control, would bave to resign
immediately. For the team, and
especially the veterans, who had
gone through all the agonies,
triumphs and frustrations of the last
three years, it was a hard thing to
accept. Lacrosse at C.C. was James
Courtney. Without him, there surely
would have been no team. The
school, the fans, and the players
especially, owe him an expression of
gratitude and appreciation
that
words alone cannot begin to express.
Larry Roberts has taken over as
head Coach and has the respect and
support of the entire team. There is
every reason to believe that the
team will go virtually undefeated
this year. An undefeated season is
by no means
an unrealistic
possibility.
The talent, dedication and desire
is there on the team. The only place
lacking is in the school. It's a
dissapointing aspect of life at C.C.
that sports have never received the
support of its student body. This
may be due in part to the fact that
the school has never really produced
an awesome athletic team. That will
change this year. The 1978 Lacrosse
team will provide C.C. with a highly
competitive,
top-rated,
inter·'
collegiate team. And if you don't
believe it, get yourself out to the
games. Come watch the team go
absolutely crazy for two hours, with '
an intensity and dedication to win
that is not to be believed. Talk to
someome who watched the last half
of the Fairfield opener, and they'll
tell you what's it like to watch a
winning team.

Summer arts replace~
daDe'efestiv~~
J

New program benefits amateur dancers
By Vlkl Fllzgerald
For the past 30 years, Connecticut
College has been linked with the
American Dance Festival, making it
name synonymous with the growth of
modern dance.
With the departure of the festival for
greener and more lucrative pastures at
Duke University at Raleigh, North
Carolina, Conn College found itself in
need of some arts program.
Conn sought to find a program in tune
with the needs of the students and the
community in order to avoid sagging
enrollment in the areas of dance,
theater
and art-traditionally
the
College's strong points.
Mary Jane Cassidy, coordinator of
the College's
new Summer Arts
Program, stressed the fact that the
College is not trying to recreate the
ADF. Although the dance aspect of the
new program will be similar to that of
the ADF, the similarity ends there. An
expanded program is planned including
art courses, theater workshops and a
dance workshop with Bill Evans.
Co-directors of the Dance Workshop,
Laurie Cameron and Carolyn Coles,
both Associate Professors of Dance at
Conn, are co-director of the dance
workshop, to be held from July 2 - July
29. The fourweek program will include
Us variety or dance and movement
style training with an emphasis on
technique and performance works,"
and offer classes in all levels of ballet,
jazz and modern, repertory, composition, improvisation and anatomy
and kinesiology.
Whereas the ADF performances
were all by professional companies, all
performances this summer will be by
students working with faculty members.

Faculty for the dance workshop will
include Sally Filt. a member of the
faculty at the University of Ulab, who
. will teach anatomy, kinesiology and a
movement behavior seminar. Cliff
Keuter, a former member of the Paul
Taylor Dance Company and now
director and choreographer of the Cliff
Keuter Dance Company will also leach.
Lance Westergard, a former member
of both the Kazuko Hirabayashi Dance
Company and the Kathryn Posin Dance
Company, who has also been on the
faculty of the Dance Department here
at Conn and the ADF, will teach ballet,
Elina Mooney, a former dancer with
the Paul Taylor Dance Company and
currently a member of the Cliff Keuter
Dance Company, will leach all ievels of
modern dance and choreograph a piece
of student performance.
Jim and Lorri May, both former
members of Anns Sokolow's Players
Project (Jim May is also a former
dancer with the Jose Limon Dance
Company), and now members of the
faculty of Julliard will also be there.
Three Conn professors of dance will
also teach at the dance workshop. They
include Collelte Barry, who leaches
ballet both here and at her studio in
New York City; Carolyn Coles, a former faculty member of both Swarthmore College and the University of
Maryland, and Laurie Cameron, a
performer with the Entourage Music
and Theatre Ensemble, who will work
with musician Wall Matthews on improvisation with music.
The Bill Evans Dance Company Ilf
Seattle, Washington, will hold a three
week workshop from June ll....July I,
featuring an intensive stUdy of mod ern
dance and a performance by the
Company in Palmer Auditorium. The
workshop
will include
modern
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Jane Cassidy

technique,
jazz
technique,
lmprovisation, choreography, effort and
shape and a seriea of cia .... for student
choreographers.
Evanshas taught at the University of
Utah, American
Dance Festival,
Harvard University Dance Center,
Jacob's Pillow Dance Festical and the
American
University-Wolf
Trap
Academy of Performing Arts, He has
been a principal dancer with the Ulab
Repertory Dance Theatre for eight
years and has danced with the Ulab
Civic Ballet (now Ballet West) and
Ruth Page's Chicago Ballet.
Evans is the recipient of two
Guggenheim
Fellowships
for
choreography and a Choreographic
Fellowship from the National Endowment for the Arts. He-has received
nine fellowships to create works from
the Arts Endowment <aid various state
and r~llional arts agencies.

David Smalley, Associate ProfeBl«
and Chairman of the Art Department at
Conn College will be the director of the
art program to be held from JUDe 25 August 5. Counes will be offered in
painting, drawing, ceramics, 8CIIIpture,
printmaking,
photography and individual study.
Visiting artisla for the art IJI'OIII'UD
will be in residence for two-day perloda
throughout the summer. They will
include Alice NeeJ and Philip Woffard
in painting and drawing; Will Barnett
in prWtmalring and drawing; Dwme
Michaels and Barbara Morpn in
photography;
James Melchert and
Victor Spinski in ceramlca;
and
Richard Hunt and Tom MoriD in
Sculpture.
Faculty
members
for the art
program
include David Smalley,
Robert Straight, AulIlant ProffeBl«
at Conn College in printmAking, Jon
Friedman,
Summer and Evening
Session leacher at Conn in painting;
and Lynne Siler, Summer Seoalon
teacher at Conn.
Other faculty include Alvin Sher,
Professor and Department Chalrman
of Hobart and WI\IIam Smlth College In
Sculpture, Peter Uebert, Associate
Professor at Conn In Ceramics, and Ted
Hendrickson, lnatructor and college
photographer at Conn College.
.
A puppet theatre workabop, to be
. directed by Margo Roae, will be held
from JUDe 25 - Auguat 5. Margo Roae
and her late husband, Rufus Rolle, were
in charge of puppets on the Howdy
Doody show for len years. Ma. Rolle has
worked with puppets for over fifty
years, and with her 'late husband
Produced marlonelle shows and toured
-the country for flfleen years.
Ma. Roae was honorary chairman of
the National Puppetry Festival in 1978
and is now technical adviaor for
marionetlea for the Puppeteers of
America and also a member of the
. executive board of the North American
Puppet Theatre FOIIDdatiOIl.She will be
working
with Richard
Termine,
currently Artistic .Director of the
Eastern Connecticut Performing ArIa
Center.
The puppet theatre workabop will be
"six weeD of exploratJoo 01 puppet
thMIre tbrough the COMtruetJon and
performanee
of~_var_."~.
II\eluding marionette, shadow, rod, and
band puppets."This will culminate in a
theater presentation, and the-RufuS
Roae Marionettes will be featured
artists.
Adding to this summer program will
be a Lessac workshop, also to be held
from June 25 - August 5. The workshop
will be taught by Arthur Lessac and
deals with ''investigation into how the
human body and voice function
. naturally
and instinctively.
Body
movement work will be taught in the
morning and voice movement in the
afternoon. Additional voice classea with
individual sessions will be taught
during the evening.
Applications
fllr the summer
- program may be obtained by writing to
SUMMER ARTS PROGRAM, BOX
1526, CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE,
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT,
06320. Brochures
are currently
available in the Dance Department
office.
There is a $15preregistration deposit,
credited to the total fee, and a $15
comprehensive
fee. Undergraduate
Courses are $65 per credit hour, and
$260 for four hours of credit. Graduate
courses are $72.50per credit hour ($280
for four credit hours>. Room and board
for the six-week workshops is $485.
The room and board package for the
Bill Evans Dance Company workshop
is $240.Inthe case of th~ dance courses,
a physical
examination
must be
completed by your doctor, and students
will be required to get two recom·
mendations from dance professors.
The program has gotten off to a late
start, and for this reason may have
trouble attracting enough studenla.
The Summer ArIa Program will be
hiring studenta for various poaitions.
Resumes should be submitted to Mrs.
Mary Jane Cassidy, at 219 CrozierWilliams.
The aIloted budget for the summer
program is $100,000. Mrs. CassIdy
hopes the program will have many
outdoor affairs with performances
under a canopy on Harkness Green.
Attempts Will be made to tie the
program in with summer activitiea that
occur here in Southeastern
ConneCticut.
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OFF THE TRACK

Soggy
military
muffins
at 6 am

Christmas and ehieken soup
By Reo Wilder

I Imocked on !be door.
n opened
.
A pint, I~DDed
arm reacbed out towardl me and Uncle !larry sbook my
ban.!. I felt better already.
d
thing .
''Well, well, it's!beAmbe.,dorl"Hilvoicewusruff,uilbeha
some
~
biB throat. He wu sliD in biBlIIldenbirland sIippen. "Sadie, come on, look wbo s
here!"
.
.
AIIIlt Sadie trotted into !be living room, slilf-lellled. Her WlI'Y black hair,
streaked with Bilver wu lrazzled-I wu an bour .... ly-and ber terrycloth robe
had nowers on it. Dry, aeventy-year-old skin slllTOllDdedber hazel eyes and
wrinkled happily. AWltSadie wrapped ber arms around me, bUllged tigbUy, and
her thick red lipstick wet my cbeeI<.
"
,
"Goodness graciOUB,"she said, waving a long wond-bandled spoon, You !e a
grown man. The beard. Your shoulders-your sbouIders are wider. And that swt. ,n ,
sure looIal handsome. It's so good to see you, Rex. Here, let me takt; your coat. 1.11
bang it up in !be bedroom and put on a IltUe makeup and fix my hair and-well-m
the meantime, you and Uncle Harry can talk."
AWlt Sadie left !be room. I boped sbe wouldn't notice the slains on my coat.
Madeline had done it. A ba1f bour before. At ber CbriBtmas party. There had been
approximately twenty guests, mosUy college sopbomo~ and juniors,. both sexes.
There had been slot 01 beer drinking and mucb insult slinging ..Not a.mce won! for
anyone. Jokes and more jokes. Bad fee1lngB.I had been standing WIth Madelinemy girlfriend-and her next door neighbor, Bradley.
I had told Madeline that abe looked beaulilul, healthy. Bradley had inBtanUy
warned her thaI I wu a horny butard,looklng for a good lay aller the party, I had
spit in biB blushy-ebeeked face, turned to Madeline and said, 'You and your f':lends
can spend the aftemoon in bell. I'm leaving.' She had spilled beer over my suit and
I had left without another word.
I hooked my arm around Uncle Harry's~e began to take small. steps in biB faded
blue slippers-and helped him to the sola. We both sat down. Silence, ~t .fmt. A
yellow-grey light filled the living room. An old photo of my father, s,Umg in a
broken-glassed frame on the coif.. table, smiled a.t cousin B~tch's high school
picture. Across the room, on top of the tired, blurred-image television, was a white
Oriental Vase, laced with multi-colored patterens of birds and moun tams. Inside
the vase were nowers from AlIlIt Sadie's garden.
Uncle Harry broke !be silence: he laughed. IIis eye-targe black pupils swimming in a light green liquid-rose and met mine. I saw biB fleshy, beard-stubbled
grin and laughed. I wanted to cry. Uncle Harry was always so happy. And so alive,
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An early morning, behind the lines
encounter with a Coastette
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so warm.

His grey, pursed lips.quivered s1ighUyas he began to speak.
"Well, how's my favorite Author?"
"I'm dead tired, Uncle Harry. Busbed."
"Gettin' old Ambassador? Sure don't make yOWlgfoll<slike they used to. Why,
~fyoW' au,.nothin' wore me out. I'd sleeP lour h~ a night then go through the
day without havin' to wink. Why, I can recall one day in particular. Cody,
'Wyomml. Ninet.eenfive Ol" six. Saleb MeNem's 881oon. It was an hour before dawn
and 1was at the crap table. Leaning against my sboulder, a barmaid with blonde
ringlets-"
"Are you ready lor your chicken soup, Rex?" AlIlIt Sadie peeked into the living
room, her. hair piled into a bun above her lovely, crooked-toothed smile. Uncle
Harry looked up at biB wile, stared, not realizing he had been interrupted. She
kissed his pink forehead.
.
"Of course," I answered, 'II'm always ready." I stood up, helped Uncle Harry to
his feet. AlIlItSadie directed us into the dining room. A moment later, she placed
the soup in front of me.
1 plunged my spoon into the
steaming yellow bubbles, lilted it
to my mouth, and tasted the soup.
"Well?" Aunt sadie's eyes

twisted

with

concern.

Uncle Harry chewed lazily on a small prlllle, swallowed, then
cleared his throat. "Well, how's
the Attorney like his soup?"
"I hope it's not too salty," AWlt
Sadie said.
It hit me like a fever. Sweat gathered around my nose and under my eyes. 1 wu
a bum. Thirty minutes earlier I had allowed a childish remark to arouse my anger.
I had rudely stalked out of my girlfirend's house. I was a baby and I was being
treated like a king. Uncle Harry cBiled me the Attorney, the'Ambassador, the
Author. He thought I was really something. AlIlIt Sadie, tired and weak--she had
'suffered a small heart attack ten days before-was worried that the 'soup had too
much salt.
''The soup is perfect," I said.
_
The soup was a tiny, delicious ocean: the celery sta1lls were barracudas caught
in a seaweed tangle of egg noodies; the carrots were goldfish, swimming through
Wldersea gardens of onion and parsley; the chicken chunl<s were lonely pieces of
driftwood. My spoon, !be Great Silver Shark, stirred the bubbling golden froth,
then drove into deeper waters and began to devutate the. ocean, Before long, the
bowl was empty.
"Would you like dessert?" .... ed Aunt Sadie. "There's rainbow sherbert. And
your favorite wafer cookies."
"No than ...... I got up and carried my dishes into the kitchen. I came back into
the dining room and stood behind my chair. "I've got to go now."
"Oh !ben--aIright then, you rIIlI along." Aunt Sadie put down her Imile and fork.
Her lips, ~tially browned by chicken gravy, curled into a warm smile. "You've
got imporlant things to do."
Uncle Harry stood up slowly, pushing biB chair away from the table. He extended
his arm and biB plump fmgers shook my hand. "Well, well, Ambassador. You
leaving already?"
"Yes, Uncle Harry. I've got an errand to run for my mother." A white lie. "How
about lunch next week?" I turned to Aunt Sadie and she nodded. "We'll go to your
favorite fISh restaurant, !be Crab Cooker. Down at Newport Beach. I'll tell you all
about school."
.
"Why, when I was at school we used 10-"
"Quiet, Harry. ,Rex hu to go."
I tool< my coat out of the closet and draped it over my shoulder. I kissed Aunt
Sadie on the cheek, hugged her, and quieUy left the house.
I climbed into my car and futened !be seat belt. RoUing down the window, I saw
Uncle Harry, biB round, s1ighUy bent figure silhouetted in the late afternoon sun.
He was waving goodbye.
Right now, I'm parked outside of Madeline's house, writing tbiB story on the
front and back sides of a brow.n paper bag. The CbriBtmas party is almost over.
I'm trying to tbinI< 01 how I should tell Madeline that I love ner.

By Michael

Richards

My alarm clock jangled me awake at 5:30 am. Night was still secure
o~~ide, )"i!h o'!!y Jhe faintest traces of the pale dawn penetrating
the
Eastern sky. Somehow I managed to stumble Into my waiting pants,
crawl down the hall to the bathroom, and sptssh water on my face. Still
fully asleep, I swallowed enough cold pilts to fuel my body for the next 24
hours, returned to my room, and left the warmth of. Plant for the bitter
shock of the outdoors.
Whoever it was who wrote those immortal, poetic lines about the great
outdoors never had to start a car in the pre-dawn hours of a New London
winter. Finally, the putt-putt kicked over, and I was on my way to an
interview with a female cadet of the United States Coast Guard Academy
at 6:10 in the a.m. As I drove inside the eGA's gates, I questioned the
sensibility of my aSBignment. Follow a coasteUe through her day? I
parked the car and headed towards Chase Hall.
All of the Cadets (approximately
844 men, 56 women) live in Chase,
which they calI barracks.
Females
are interspaced
randomly
with
males, and abide by the same rules. There are separate
bathrooms,
though. The doors of the rooms can never be locked, and have to be left
wide open~xcept
while sleeping. The rationale is that since the government owns the property, it is entitled to enter whenever it pleases. If the
doors were closed, search warrents
would be needed. FortWlately,
stealing is virtually non-existent.
Ientered Chase through the wrong door, and groped about, feeling like
an allen spy, Wltll I fOWld Room '232, where I was to meet my contact,
Brooke Winter. I fOWld it as the hall speakers erupted into revelry at
exactly 6: 10 a.m. Brooke was the student commander
of my coasteUe's
company;
he was soft-spoken,
friendly, and after four years there
LOOKED military, even in his T-shirt and WlderWear. Sleepy eyed cadets
scurried out of their doors, like roaches from the woodwork, into the
bathroom, only to march back into their rooms moments later, fully
awake. I was jealoll8.
.
_
The cadets had only 15 minutes from revelry WltU breakfast fomation.
At fo:matio~ .they line up against the tiled hallway walls, in military rank
and file, W81tmg to be granted pennisslon to leave for in this case breakfast.
'
,
The freshmen (4th ClaSB), who are definitely discriminated
against,
hav~ ev~n less time ..They aSBigned on a rotating basis, to be clock ord~lies-m
the halls five mlDutes before formations, telling the time, the
daily ~enu, sport scores, current moviea, and the like to· any of the
scurrytng people who care to listen. They areal80
braced-a
military
term for chest out, shoulders squared, and chin on protruding' chest. Not
too Wlcomfortsble If standing, but try walking that way.
,
.It was during this orderly confusion that I met my Coastette-a
MiSB
Sally Patrick, 3rd ClaSB (80ll!lomore), She is I~ years old, roughly 5'7",
130 Ibs., has closely cropped red hair, and the typically strong Irish face.
She is fr~m Virg~a,
but was born in Germany, the daughter of an Air
Force officer. SIte IS an Asst. Squad Leader-the
lowest in the hierarchy of
military rankings, but an achievement
for a 3rd cu.
We shook hlinds,
lined up for formation, and went to the dining hall for breakfast,
where
everyone had an aasigned seat. Flags hWlg over our heads and the food
was terrible. After a soggy muffin, Sally and I left to talk.
(continued on page seven) ,
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There were 16 men and two women In the class. The 'surrealistic painting reappeared.
I felt a hand on my
As if to snap me out of my Liberal Arts·induced daze,
By 8:05 the teacher bad not yet abowD. At ConD the
on my shoulder.
morning inspection was called. The cadets flied into
room would bave emptied after the lint five minme-.
the halls again, the 4th class braced. S8lIy was
Here, they taIted and waited. n... teacber never did
arrive, but our'"claaa, alODg with a few otben, was
rerouted into a lecture balI to see a movie. Before the
doors opened, over 100 blue-unifonned, black-eboed,
brass-buckled cadets milled about like 80 many
(continued from page six)
restless natives.I.feit strangely different in my LevI'.,
From the time of that talk, until I left sometime after
Lacoste shirt, and biking boots. Having short bair
noon, I endlessly thanked my luck that Ibad gone to a
Revelry: 6:10 A.M. (Sat. 6:30, Sun. - sleep)
eased my alienation somewhat, made me acceptable in
prep school instead of a military academy. The rules,
Breakfast: 6:30 A.M.
my own eyes, but my mouotaehe drew a bit of atregulations, and assorted brainwashing were truly
Free Hour
tentinn-cadets sported bald faces. I wohdered if they
amazing. For instance, after the 4th clasa baa been
Inspection
felt equally out of place at ConD.
dismissed from breakfast, they bad to empty the
<llemistry Class (50 min.)
The movie over, we headed across campus to matn
wastebaskets of the upper classes, and deliver their
Differential Equations Class (50 min.>
class, watching groups of 4th clasamen march by. It
papers to them. This done, they next cleaned the baI1lI
Physic Class (50 min.>
reminded me of the fISh in the Groton AquarIum,
and bathrooms. Daily.
Break
constantly swimming in their' circular fonnationa.
Sally continued to add to my ever-growing
Lunch (lh hour)
Sally seemed to be happy in ber surroundinga, talking
bewilderment, explaining the art of Freshman Hazing.
Rest
to people as we walked, and as we waited for claaa to
In addition to the above, and their duties as cloclt or.
P.E. class (50 min.)
begin.
derlies, 4th classmen bave to walk to and from clasaea
Engineering Class (50 min.)
There were 16 men and two women in the clasa. The
in groups of five or more.
Marine Bio class (50 min.)
surrealalistic painting reappeared. Unexpectedly, I
The piece de retliatanee, though, is wbat is af- Sporta: HI P.M.
felt a band on my shoulder. I looked up to fmd a abort,
fectionately known as "swab summer" -the manthe
Dinner: 6:30-7 P.M.
fat, balding Captain standing over me. In quick order, I
between high school graduation and September
H P.M.: Enforced Quiet Hours-low, barely audible
was in his office, trying to explain why I was in that
academics. There are no classes, only "military
music allowed. Maximwn nf four people in one room.
class. It seems that he bad not been ~y
notified
training." During those eight weeks cadets must cope
8-10P.M.: Study Hours-Maximwn of three people in a of my coming. I never did find out jll8t wbo, and what,
with enlorced pressures, being placed in positions of room. No music. Upperclasses may retire to bed. 4th he was.
.
.......
command, running obstacle courses, sitting at atclass may NOT sit on their beds.
As 9:30 A.M. approached, my stomacb rumbled
tention at meals, and other assorted tests of internal
10P.M.: 15minute break-final inspection for 4th claaa loudly but either the cadets were too caught up in their
fortitude and stamina. Many drop out during these
10:t5 P.M.: Taps. Bed available to all.
equations, or too polite to turn and laugb. The teacher
weeks, and more follow during the next two years.
After 10:15: Special permission needed to keep lights
droned on. I noticed tbat these cadets were like Conn
After that initial grace period, the cadets begin to owe on.
students in class. Some paid attention, some took
the government time and money, and they are no
notes, some daydreamed. I was the only one yawning,
longer able to' drop out.
I was a bit nervous as Sally escorted me towards the though. Sally rigorously took notes. I'd say she'd pull at
4th classmen must attend two fonnals; up- first class of the day. We entered the room at 7:50 A.M., least a 3.5 bere.
perclassmen may attend any of five. Girls are bussed.
just as the bells rang. Bells rang constantly at the
Sally and I fin.a1lygot another chance to talk in her
in from nearby colleges for weekend informals. There
Academy, for one reason or another. As hard as I tried,
room. The room itself was depressing;
naked.
Is a bar in the student union, but it is only open on I never understood what each one signalled. But then There were two beds against the walls, two storage
weekends, and an officer is always present.
again apparently no one else did either.
closets, and two desks opposite eacb other on the far
Cadets are never allowed to frequent bars offI sat in the back, in a corner, observing my hosts and
wall by the two windows. There were no rugs, no
campus-the establishment must also serve food. They
sheltering myself. The room was sterotypic of the
posters, not tapestries, no picturea no extra flDliture
can't drink in their rooms either, cigarettes are
CGA--spotlessly clean, everything in place, a classic
no personal touches, no messes. There was 8 small
allowed, but no candles, insence, etc. While in their
classroom.ithe type seen on G.E. College Bowl film stereo and an atmosphere of sterility. (The balla,
rooms they may play music softly, but never during
clips. From my corner the room was a 8W'TeaJa1i1:tic however, were covered with sloppy posters, made by
clau hours. Finally, no cadet is allowed to eat an ice picture-row upon row of blue uniforms, topped by 4th classmen, extolling the accompliahments
of
cream cone while in uniform.
slightly varying, closely shaved heacla.
various'intercompany
athletic team'!..)
Looming over the head of every cadet
The Academy has both its gOod and
.. 111I11111I11111111I11I11111I11111111I11I1111111111111111111I11111111111I1111I1111I111I11I11I111111I1111I1111I111111I1111I111111I11I111111I11111I,
are demerits and tours. There are three
bad points, according to Sally. 8ecauae
classes of demerits, and depending
of its small size, she knows many
The coastettes are also treated as a spectacle
upon how many a cadet is given,
people, bas many friends, classes are
demerit.s will cause him to forfeit
small, and, of course, the education I.
by the people of New London. Other small
weekend liberties. 4tb class cadets are
gratis. S8lIy enjoys the regimented way
problems appeared: should a 1st class open
allowed up to 300 demerits per year
of life, but the lack of both privacy and
before disciplinary action, 3rd class
opportunities for personaI decisiona are
the door for a 4th class woman?
250. 2nd class 200, 1st class 150. By
beginning to stifle her.
leafing through a conservatively thick
There is also the presaure of being in
11111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111.1
111"1'1111I1111"111111111111'"11111'11I1111111111I11111I11111111:
rulehnok. I learned some of the more
the first class of female cadets-moat of
enlightened
regulations,
and their
the men did not want them, only
gradually accepting them, and some
accompanymg punishments.
are openly bostile. Certain teachers add
CLASS 3 DEMERITS: 1-8 possible
to the antagonism, resentful of not
1) mIssing weekly haircut 8
~ being able to continue tbeir men's club
2) lying on bed unauthorized time 5
3) fuod ill room 5
~ atmosphere.
4) walkjng on grass 3
The coastettes are also treated as a
spectacle by the penple of New London.
5) possesion of chewing gwn 3
ETC.
~ Other small problems appeared:
i should a 1st class open the door for a 4th
class woman? These problems, and
others, are managing to work themn. I'S ~ DEMERITS: W·25 possible
selves out with the help of time.
dCll":t'rits and lours+
1I1111111111111111111111t111111111111111111111.IIIIIIIIIIIIIUUUlllllIIIIIAIIIIIN

.. llmIIUI

reprimanded for baving a spot on her shoea, but
otherwise, my first insepction since the Boy Scouts
went well. We soon left for Sally'S first class. Her daily
schedule was complete with no variations.

"

, I
i

VI'MERITS
1\ ,kippll:g ('lass

TOURS

10

2

15

o

15

2

25

4

11t1l1l1l11lll1l111lllllllllllllllllllllllllUlIIllllllllllllllnllllll

2) UJ <:Iwhnrized

card playing
3) ...nl"i<H1f! Itlba~co

on the street
4J

~1';It1g

llnauthorizeti
civilian clothes
tn

,I

.

('llln

+l:lurs: a lour consists of marching in
squar es in the courtyard for one hour in
ful! j .Jil1ary dress. complete with rifle.
CL.,S~ 1 DEMERITS: up to 75
demerits a'ld
lOurS

,iI

],' asleep

011

duty

:.!' dl~'alltlg
31 <!.L,ill:Jling
4} W','arms
5) L;·,'rll,;l.in~

6) It,·: I;'~:

<1 '11('mber uf the opposite
sex oU'";!:!'! persnf}'s class rank

I.
;){I

i~,
n';i.'CJ\'c!'

the full

75

dr':"

PHOTO: BY MIKE SLADDE'N

demerits and

My main impression bad been one of
uniformity, sterility. Clothes are the
same color, worn in the same manner,
bair was the same sbape and length.
No on, Nore facilll hair and all wore
namt: tags sewn on their shirts above
their right breast pocket-first initial
followed by last name.
There was no originality to be found.
Images of my term in the Boy Scouts
danced in my bead. I remembered how
i bad refused to do things the way the
handbook had required.
I walked to my car> thankful that
some penple seemed to be made for the
military.
I drove the putt-putt back
onto the Conn campus, almost ran over
two pedestrians in my way, sped down
the road and beeped my born randomly. My bed greeted me with a
resounding plop. Five demerits for
lying on the bed at unauthorized times.
I'd have flunked out in the ijrst,week.
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A: peek: into the archives
Gertrrule NOBes guides us through so DIe iaterestillf/
Bears "IUIdescribes
a Coaa College
that seems uarea'
Editor's Note
Gertrude Noyes,

a former student, teacher,
and Dean of Connecticut College, is now the
keeper of the College archives. Mis. Noyes
granted the following interview with The College
Voice, as well as providing the pictured
photographs.
By Jeffrey Lupoff .ud Keunelh Goldstein
VOICE; As a former student, teacher, and Dean of
Connecticnt College, what do ~ou see 88 the most
significant change here?
Noyes: The biggest change I suppose between early
days and these days is that the college was then in a
position of authority. Students came and said, "What
should an educated person know?", and the college
told them. This was everywhere, not just Connecticut.
And then your curriculum was made out for you. Vou
had very few choices. You could choose your particular
foreign language but you had to take up to a certain
level of it. And then we reached a point where students
said, "my particular interest is in so and so." So you
see the college, at one point, said what an educated
person was. And then, sometime in the 60's the
students said, "the most important thing to me, the
thing I'm good in and interested in is..." The students'
ideas began to take on more (importance). We always
paid a10t of attention to their interests, but it was
within a framework.
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VOICE: Have any of the changes that bave occured
through the years bothered you?
.
Noyes: No, I think anyone getting into education baa to
IIDderstand it is a process of continual interpretation
and adjustment.
.
VOICE: What exactly did the college believe the well
educated person should know? What were the
academic requirements like when you studied here?
Noyes: Everybody took a couple of years of English,
one year of comp, one year of lit. Foreign languages
were very prominant. Actually, when I went to college
there were two dearees, a B.A. and a B.S. The B.S., of
course, was for most of the science departments. If you
were going to be a candidate for the B.A. you usually
had three years of Latin upon entrance. You would
take at least two years of a foreign language. This
could be classical or modern. You were required to
take at least two years, at one time it was three years,
of a science. Also, everyone took a year of history and a
year of social science (economics, sociology, anthropology) .
exactly has the position of dean changed, first when
you were an undergraduate, then when you were dean,
and finally the dean's role today?
Noyes: Interestingly enough, there wasn't really a
dean of the college in the darly days, not a dean who
had anything to do with the students. The first concept
of the dean was one who was available to faculty
primarily. Then, gradually, there came to be a dean
who was more or less for both students and faculty. I
think any position is made by the person who holda it,
by that person's particular talents.
VOICE: What was the social life like here when you
were a student?
Noyes: Sports were very important and class teams
did just about everything: bockey, soccer, they even
had baseball for a lime, and basketbaIl and tetmIa.
Classes were smaller, there was a lot of rivalry in
sports. Everybody in the class would ~
ou.t for the
games, not just people who were parlIclpatmg. ~d
of course there were dances, maybe a couple of bIg
ones each year.
VOICE: Did you see much of the boys from nearby
colleges?

Noyes: There was a fair arnOlDltof coming an~J::'&
between the men', colleges and here. TIle ,
ta
were not allowed to bave can ,t that lime, 10 it meant
a train trip.
VOICE: Were the gentlemen
Wesleyan or Yale?

callen m08t1y from

Noyes: I think Yale was the big one. ActuaIly,
Wesleyan wean't too easy to get to. or course, some of
the boys bad cars .
VOICE: Did the boys come often?
Noyes: Pretty often, but there wean't much dating and
marriage for girls who went to college then. In your
senior year there would be only a fewwhowere married
by that time, and there would be a handfull of engaged
gll'ls. But in general, il you decided to come to college
then you realized that you were going to be somewhat
isolated, at least you wouldn't bave the same opportunities to meet men.
.
VOICE: Did you find that alot of girls got married
after graduation, or did more go on to careers?

soon

Noyes: Both. In the early classes a good many went on
to careers, and some of them got 'marrled and some
didn't.
VOICE: What part did the town of New London play in
the student's social life?
Noyes: The town was very important to the students.
There were four theaters down town, and one
sometimes had real plays, and musical programs.
Some of the great musicians came and played at the
Lyceum. Theater when it was legit. The others were
motion picture theaters, and it was a pretty common
thing to go down there on a Friday night.
VOICE: What was the relation between the town and
the school in the early days of the college?
Noyes: One feature of the early days was a very close
connection with the town, and one reason for that was
that the town had gone all out to get the college. Other,
reasons were students in those days did not bave much
money, transportation was difficult, they didn,t have
their own cars. So they stayed on campus a lot more
than they do now. When they wanted to get off campus
they went downtown. They went to churches downtown. Many of the students affiliated with the different
churches, got aquainted with the people from the
churches and went to their homes. At alm08t the start
of the college they started Convocation, which was a
lecture series that came once 8 week or once every two
weeks. It varied. The lectures were given by emin .... t
s_kers
from oulllide the coUe&e.The I.own ......wi 1'>11\
trolley ·cars, so the comullmity would be coming to
college events. There was a very close informal feeling
between the community and the college.
VOICE: On you see a change in this relationship?
Noyes: Well,we got to be awfully big, and you people
come from all oyer the country and go shooting off all
over the country on weekenda. I think New London still
has a lot of pride in the college and I think the college
ought to do its part to make the good relatioM, endure.
VOICE: You mentioned earlier that it was the town
that was responsible for getting Connecticut College to
be in New London. How exactly did this come about?
about?
Noyes: New London worked very hard to bring the
college here. It (the town) collected $135,000in ten days
by the gifts of everyone in the town, That was because
Wesleyan, which had been coeducational for a number
of years, was looked down upon by the Ivy League
schools for having women. When they decided to drop
their coeducational system in 111119
one of their alumnus Miss Elizabeth Wright, asked the Hartford College
Club "Don't you think there ought to be a college for
wom~n in Connecticut?". She was appointed head of
the committee that would plan for the new college.
There were about twenty different sites offered,of
which this was one. At this same time Mr. Buell, who
was head of what is now the Williams School, 'also
realized that there was a need for a women's college in
Connecticut. Many of the graduates from his woman's
prep school could not find a college to attend. So the
two groups came together, the Hartford group and the
New London group, a ten day fund raising drive was
held in New London and this site was decided on for the
new school. The next exciting thing that happened was
that at the second meeting of the board of trustees,
they' realized that the buildings and the grounds, which
they would need to open, had used up just about all
their money. Luckily, Martin F. Plant, a multimillionaire from Groton, gave an endowment of one
million dollars for general operating expenses. That
pretty much got things under way.

(·Io.-kwi_ from l'.p ril£hl: ''''n w.·...•
1£04'''1'', and "0 lh.·,· b"ha""d: Har"ard
lIand droppinl£ b~' for brunc'h wa"
bi,:; c"x.·iCt"m,"n': Thc" ,poois c·our's
in 'hc" .\rbftr.·'um ha,·c· n.·'·.·r b,·,"n
found: '"holo lak"n in nO""mary
Park'" oHic-.·:from Ic·fl.ril£hl:
Ea"lburn, .... an ~oY"'" "i"" Park,
O.. a"s .John"on and Babbou

'Ii""
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PEOPLE
Cbarles
Ri. Sbackford,
Professor
;f Music, bas
received a C4JIIlIDiJaion from
the Minnesota Orchestra to

compose
bassoon.

a concerto for
trumpet, harp,

strings, and petclllSion. 1be
concerto is scbeduled for
performance by lint chair
persons in tbe orcbeatra for
the 197'H980 season.

Two
Conn
psycbology
professon bave received a
$7,500 grant from the Scientific Advisory Council of the
Distilled Spirits Council of the
U.S. Inc. to cootinue their
research into the effects of
chronic paternal
alcobol
COIISIID1plionon offspring in
the rat. Professor John R.
MacKinnon and Assistant
Professor W. Dean Pfeifer will
use the one-year grant to
replicate and expand a pOot
experiment completed last
year.
Jane R. Kluger will attend the
Columbia
University
Teacher's College program
for a master'.
of SCience
degree in speech pathology
beginning in September, 1978.

An 00 portrait of the late
Jane Wortbinglon
Smyser yesterday was unveiled and presented in ber
memory to the Connecticut
College Library
by ber
busband,
Hamilton
M.
Smyser.
Professor

Tbe artist
is Everell
Raymond KinsUer. He bas the
destinction of baving painted
25 U.S. cabinet officers dating
back to the Kennedy administration as well 8S the
official White House portrait
of former President Gerald R.
Ford.
Beth Pollard is a part lime

correspondent

for

Con-

necticut's
largest
daily
newspaper.
The Hartford
Courant. Her job entaila
covering news (rom con-

Co"-

"""ticuI.
aDd \he
Coast Guard A<:ademy.

U.s.

carl Patrick Frye III (''/8),
bas received a letter leWng of
the acceptance and publiabing
of a poem: enliUed "The
Strategy
of tbe Game:
Football on the Green" from
'A Letter Among Friends' a
Groton literary magazine.
Freemanite Marina Muscovici
will be playing in the New
England Women's Squasb
Tournament, Friday at Brown
University and Saturday in
Newport, R.1. WE'. WANT
TO NOTE THAT THIS PIECE
OF INFORMATION
WAS
THE FIRST THAT WAS
PASSED ALONG TO US VIA
OUR POST OFFICE BOX.
We encourage you to write us
at Box 135t. Address it to
PEOPLE.

c...pus _rtfy
bas In8falled a
rabid dog (.... right): ID(;1'0 to guard It
........ townies who want to play hoop.
The dog _ ..... t an IDtruder
puttblg slullSIDthe t::oke maehIDe, and 18
shown mIDutes before beIDg ripped apart.
Alysse ElDbender (eenter) demonstrates
the grip that _uses maximum pain.
A very skilled masseuse, Alysse Is
O4leaslonallyfo.-..ed to apply th Is hold
In order to keep some patrons ID line;
After 148 .argarlfas
Davenport Seott
(bottom rllCht), finally eaught the Joke
In the April Fool Issue 'Volee In the
Dark.' Port's sense of humor has gone
down the tubes slnee his laerosse Injury.
"ody Paskow and Barry Gold eeleltrate
Barry's promotion to Housefellow
(bottom eenter). 'It's going to be tie and
Jaeket affair; noted the dapper Gold;
Vanee Gliitert (below left) eo_edla.,
Rtudeat., darlll8eeker, has taken
a lolt as a paperwellCht In the library.
Vanee elal.ed
that It was a marvelous
opportunity to look very silly- and
feels that Is a major step towards
his goal to Ite a revolving doorman.
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Overtimes and upsets
dominate dorm B-ball
11II undefe"ted te"mll f""
I i
By Mike Amaral, Herb Kenny, aDd Bill
MsliDowskl

Off-campus and Bellotti took out
their frustrations on Plant 72-25, with
Pete gelling 20. Plant's moto is "it's
\
how you play the game," but mother,
This year's
version
of dorm
bow they play the game! Hamilton
basketball has been, well, intereslinll to
became the first team lbia year, if not
say the least. Three commissioners
in A-League history, to have only two
bave quit, it's easier to find Buckwheat
players score in a 57-24 1018 to
in his room than get two referees to do a
'Harkness. D. Flake had 14 and Paul
game, Freeman wins tough games
Greely the rest for the losers wbile Ice
WITHOUT Perry, and through it aU
Berg had 14 for the giants in yeUow.
Fiskio just keeps shooling. Along with
K. Blunt has without a doubt proved
the disappearance of the ref shirts and
themselves far above the pre-season
Gardner's shot comes the biggest
expectations of these reporters. The
mystery of all, who wiD be in the
team has shown remarkable
implayoffs?
provement since the hiring of Louie
With the season just a few games
Douthit as their coach and GM, being
sway from being over it looks like
paid under the table by Housemom Ann
Larrabee, Harkness, Off campus and
Drouilhet.
Branford are the top four. But K.B.,
The Krunch Bunch conliDued their
lightly regarded at the start of the
assault on league contenders by beating
season, suddenly looks playoff bound.
Morrison 50-38. John Krinitsky led with
Ab, the mysteries of life. We never
16 and had numerous rebounds, Dan
thought things would get this desperate,
Hirschhorn also played a strong allbut the time has come-PICKLE,
around game. Morrison was led by Dan
WHERE ARE YOU?
Mallison and Chris Wright with ten
Games of February 28-Aprt13
apelce. K.B. then played a flawless
The boys from Harkness must have
game against Freeman that sent the
been thinking about something else
except b-ball (grades, maybe?) as they . South buzzing, the final K.B. TI-63.
Hirschhorn led the charge with 'EI
barely squeaked by Faculty 48-46
points while Larry Menna again had 22.
behind L. Catlin's 18. Professor Katz
had 24 for the losers who almost had . Jon Perry played an exceUent floor
game but his 19 just wasn't enough.
cardiacs
from the thrill
of it
Then just as the Blunt team realized
all. Branford let a game get away in
how good they could be Lambdin
the final seconds, bowing to Freeman
52-50. Mall Tyndall's inside work was
tough as was Dave Lawrence's for
Freeman. Steve Litwin had 13 to lead
the losers who played a bard, solid allaround game. A loss perhaps, but
Branford is good.
Honesl...J .A. and Plant played a
thriller with J .A. winning 43-34. Mike
Roth had 18 for the victors, but does
Plant really enjoy getting beat every
game? Danny Mallison canned 32 to
give Morrison a mild upset win over
faltering Park, 81-54. Jim Luce once
again led his team with 20, and for a
team that looked good early the
playoffs are going to be hard to reach.
Wright beat improving Blunt 48-39
behind Fiderer's 26. Larry Menna had
12for K.B. who have looked tough since
recovering from the shock of losing
their backcourt to retirement. Kobak
and Franklin are reportedly hustling
metal detectors somewhere near Tulsa, Oklahoma and making enough money
to supplement their meager pensions.
Larrabee took Lambdin 41-21 in a
game shortened
when Lambdin's
Preston Handler tried to put a loose
floor screw back in with his face.
Lambdin, seeing 01' Preston strapped
on a stretcher decided to call it quits

right there. Pete "Give 'Em Hell"
Beliolli and Cal Heath scored 22 and 21
respectively to lead Off-campus over
Faculty 69-41. Hot Rod Hampton .uias
"Charles Jones' Major", had 20. Applications are now available for the
Bellolli-Murray I Never Met a Referee
I Liked Club.
Windham beat J.A. in another crowdpleaser 47-30.Dave Geller had a cool 11
in the winner's balanced scoring attack. Blunt found out what it is like to be
the destroyer
rather
than
the
destroyed, taking It to Hamilton 81-34.
Dan Hirschhorn had 25 and Larry
Menna 22. Who the hell is Larry
Menna?
Wright, who can handle anyone in the
North except the Bee' rolled over
Lambdin 79-35. John Eirich had 19,
while Lambdin's Dimples Bush had 17.
Branford bounced back to topple SmithBurdick 82-44.E. Wolfe led with 18, but
a bigger story has to be lbe downright
lousy performances Smith has turned
out under retiring player-eoach Hondo
Gardner. Jim "Mr. Meek" Howard had
13 this time, but as Ken says, "it's an
embarassment
to shame the Celtic
green this way .. .1 hope I'm forgiven, if
not in this life then the next." Don't bet
on it, KG.

Off-Campus and Harkness were
sparked by Peter Belotti and
Lionel Catlin. Althpugh Harkness
took this one the two may meet
again in the playoffs.
aimost caught them by surprise. The
game proved to be physical and the
officiating made sure the game was
called closely and fairly. The final taUy
read K.B. 44, Lambdin 40. HirsChhorn
and eneMa again led with 12each, wbile
Jim Dicker and Preston Handler bad 10
and 12 respectively.
.
Branford is apparently limed up for
the playoffs after two bigbly impressive
wins over Park and Faculty. In both
games Branford was. paced by the
scoring of Steve Litwin and Bill McCauley. They defeated Park in a nailbiter 53-51 with Litwin hitling for 15
and McCa~ey conneclinll for 18. JilT.
Loce led Park with 20. Next Brilnford

PHOTOS, LEFT, BYGEOFFREY DAY; RIGHT BYMIKE SLADDEN
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slung Faculty 66-55. Litwin bad 24wbile
Mccauley bad 14. The "staff" was led
by "Soc" Hampton and Dave Murray
with 21 and 18.
Faculty rebolDlded with a ~
win
over J .A. that hinted of a blowout. But
for some reIIOIl the faculty ian't running like the weU1lI"'U"'! machine of
past seasons, and perhaps !be lime bas
come for some of the old vets to bang up
the "Cons". Hampton led with 22 wbile
Steve Patterson bad 12 for J.A. (Hey,
Jordan, just between us, it doean'tloolt
liIte coacb of the year lbia season!).
Wright was next to deal OIl J.A. as a
balanced scoring atlack swamped !be
southern squad 6S-36. Dave Fiderer
turned in another consistent game with
19 wbile John Eirich chipped in 15. R.
sachs led J .A. with 14.
Harkness bad probably the tougbost
three game series in the league but
sbowed their dominance by taking two
of the three. First came a victory over a
tough Off-eampus squad by a narrow
margin, but unfortunately the pme is
missing from the scorebook. Rumors
bave it that they are taped in Art Berg's
scrapbook, but it is only speculation of
course.
Next came a game with Freeman,
who was psyched to a fever pitch by Jon

Perry's pregame ta1t (Larry SlmOll
says be wilnellled Perry bite !be bead
ofl of a live frog) and who went OIl to
slim Harkn""" 85-G. 1bls may bave
been the moot excilinll pme ol !be
season witb raceborse
basketbaU
prominent tIl"'!t of the JII1'le. Dave
Lawrence and Mall TyndaIJ each
20 which Harkn""'" calliD acored 22 and
Ilerll 15.
Inwbat sbouId bave been the pme ol
!be year to date, Harlmellll.-t oquared
off against
inter-dlvtalon
rival
Larrabee. But !be game ol !be year laid
an egg as both teams shot poorly
(imagine Fialtio beld to 4 polnlll).
Harkness rebounded and t"'* !be
cOlltest3&-33.Catlin bad I', Tom Bell 17
for Larrabee.
Larrabee
defeated
Windham in a sucCellllfui lIme-up
game for Harkness, led by a balanced
scoring attack with Bell and Fialtio.
netting 18 and 15 respectively. E.F.
Hutton scored 10 for Windham.
Off-Campus rebounded from tbe
Harkness 1018 by taking it to an IDIdermanned Smith team 70-43. Off·
campus put three men in double figures
led by Bellotti's 18, Cal Heath with 15
and Milcb Pine 12.Smith, playing with
only four men, were led by Gardner and
Mycrantz with 8 eacb.

Crew teaIll glid.es
through Florida glades
The spring vacation for the crew
team was a period of arduous practicing and workouts. After a twenty
one hour bus ride from New London, the
oarsmen arrived in Winter Park,
Florida, where they were to spend the
following two weeks at RoUins College.
The sun acd warmth of the South
provided an invigorating atmosphere
for the team's hard physical labor.
The primary objectives for the two
weeks were to condition each oarsman,
to select varsity jlUlior varsity, and
novice crews. and to emlender as much
speed as po~sibJe in each boat. To
accomplish this task each crew had to
participate
in two-and-a-half
hour
water workouts, run eight miles, and
lift weights or run sprints each day.
The crew team faced Florida
Technical
University
(FTUl and
Rollins College in the following weeks.
Against FTU, each of the crewa were
victorious. The varsity women rowed to
a decisive one-and-a-ha1f length victory, the men's JV won by sIigbtly
I

more, and the men's

V8I"8lty

won a

fierce "row from behind race" to win
'oy three quarters
of a length
These victories
were especla1Jy
gratifying because FTU, bad been
consistently rowing since January,
while the CoIlThcrew had been on the
water for only two weeks.
On the following day, the crew hoped
to repeat this performance against the
crew that Florida newscasters bad
characterized as a "perrenial national
power," Rollins CoUege. The Conn
varsity and novice women had llllie
trouble in disposing such an ''incredible" power. The varsity defeated
Rollins by seven lengl.ba while the
novice crew won by three iengl.ba.
The men's varsity did not face such a
desirable opponent. Inspired by laat
year's humiliating
defeat, Rollins
rowed away from the start--and Conn.by two lengths. By the end of the race,

Conn. had pulled to within half-alength, but', nonetheless, lost.
Nearly a week after the crew
returned from the hot climate of
Florida, the team faced the first of their
regular seaSOn races against Worcester
Polytechnic Institute (WPIl. Because
WPI had been rowing for only a week,
the crew did not expect tremendoualy

competitive races.

In

less than

desirable conditions, both the varsity
and junior varsity lightweight crewa
rowed to four-length victories. These
performances were repeated by the
IlUvice and jW1ior varsity women, who
defeated WPI's varsity by four and two
lengths, respectively.
The heavyweight four, wanlinll to
avenge last year's loss to Worcester,
rowed smootbly to a five-length victory.
Although the crew defeated WPI ill
every race, the results did not indicate
the rest of the year's competition,
which wiD become tougher as the
season progresses.
On the' foUowing day, the crew
traveled to Yale boping to trounce their
rivals. When they arrived at the course,
however, the race conditions were
intolerable. The only creWl to compete

were the varsity women and men's
junior varsity lightweights. The Yale
women won by approximately three
lengths.
The Conn. men finiahed
second, losing by lhree-<juarters of a
length, but defeating a second Yale
boat by l.bree-and-a-ba1f lengl.ba.
The season's third race wiD be held
on Parents' Weekend against Williams
College. The races should be most
challenging
because
each
year
Williams bas crewa on the water which
are highly competitive. Last year, for
example, their lightweight crew won a
bronze medal at the smaU acbooIa
nationals. The crew expects to acquire
additional cballenging race experience
lbia weekend.
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necticut, who could ask for more? Well,
the only request might be that Mom and
Dad be on their merry way, soon. Why
not send them off after a cozy dinner.

ENTERTAINMENT

No not Ocean's or G's . aim for a bit

New London sllyline

m~re class. The Harborview in
Stonington has the atmosphere of a
French country home. Their menu
reDects this quality. Romeo's offers
Italian cuisine as well as its unusual
huilding that was converted from a
church.
Poor Richard's in Waterford has an
eclectic decor, inside and out with an

extensive menu. Steak Loft and
Chuck's Steak house are both located in
the Mystic area and serve (can you
guess?) steaks. Overlooking the Sound
in Noank is the Yankee Fisherman
offering a proper Yankee steak and
seafood menu.

New London does not (and prohably
never will) qualify as a Camhridge or
New York in terms of off-campus

ac-

tivities for students but thank our lucky
stars that it does not sink as low as,
Worchester, Massachusetts.

Touchy subject in a_human
and tastefu' manner
1\".. il Simon's Gin~prbr ..ad Lady
By EmUy C. Sims

\

\

Connecticut College"-students will
have an opportunity to enjoy a theatregoing experience with their parents
when Theatre Studies and Theatre One
present Neil Simon's serio-eomedy, Tbe
GlDgerbread Lady. The show goes up in
Palmer Auditoriwu, admission-free, on
Parents'
Weekend,
Friday
and
Saturday, AprU 14 and IS at 8:00 pm
with a special student preview on
Wednesday, AprU 12, aame time and
place.
The show, directed by Lue Douthit,
'78, is complelely student-nm, with
Alice Solorow stage managing, Coby
Owen designing set, David Keep
designing lights, Heidi Haas as prope
mistress and Mary ConJdin as coetume

The talk of the town
which this ambrosia originates offers a
load of Davors and - face it - after a
while the atmosphere in the dining halls
You've taken your -parents around·
campus.
They've
seen Cummings,
distorts the true flavor of food.
tbey've seen the Chapel ("LoveJy,
Harkness Memorial State Park in
Waterford is a Bem of a place. It is
remarks Mother) and you've taken
them through the Arboretum (almost
located on the ocean but no ""!'!mnlIDB
js allowed. An UaliRpate villa ill. OIl the
tost IIo.CllherJ.So-now what? You cerground but unfortunately It la only open
Uin\-y can't ban& out In Cro all da-y. U
your parents are going to be here for a
from June
to September.
The
weekend, or even just a day, you'll want
beautifully
landacaped
grounda,
to emerge from the Ivory Tower, once
though, are open all year round for
or twice for a breath of fresh air.
picnicing, frolicing and enjoying a
spring day.
The area offers much in the way Qf
picturesque and quaintness. A short
Most people just overlook (or at least
drive on 195or U.S.I will take you out to
try hard to) the downtown diatrict of
the Mystic and Stonington area. Myatic,
New London. There really is more to
though basically charming, tries a bil
this section than just a few bars and too
many
vacant
lots.
The
newly
too hard to be quaint for the tourists,
but the folks will love it. The Seaport is
rehabilitated railroad station is of
a recreated
whaling Village with
architectural and historic interest. It
working exhibits.
was built at the end of the nineteenth
On the same road as (he seaport ia
century by one of America's foremost
architects, H.H. Richardson.
the Olde Mistick Village, a collection of
small shops and restaurants. One could
The Shaw Mansion which dates back
call it a shopping plaza
for the
to the revolution is also of historic inpilgrims. ft's just a tad too colonial.
terest. Whale Oil Row- on Huntington
Adjacent
to the Village is the
Avenue is a group of impressive Greek
Aquarium, recommended for the young
Revival
houses
of the nineteenth
at heart.
century. The Lyman Allyn Museum,
The center of the town looks just as
located beyond South Lot, is within
one would expect an ocean community
walking distance of the campus. The
to look like - small stores lining the
musewn houses a fine collection of
street, a drawbridge, a marina. Mystic
paintings, artifacts and decorative art
objects.
also boasts
a renovated
factory
building called, appropriately, Factory
The sun is setting, you've had a great
Sq~are. This complex houses shops,
day exploring
Southeastern
Conoffices, apartments and a restaurant. If
you are not from New England, Mystic
will serve as a fine introduction to the
By Ellen Pulda

II

mistress.

The GlDgerbread Lady stars Patti
Stern as Evy Meara, an unemployed
night-club singer who has just returned
to her West Eighties brownstone from a
sanitarium for alcholics. Sarah Bloy
is making her debut on Palmer stage in
the role of Polly Meara, Evy's
daughter.
.
Although many people think that
Simon intended this mother-daughter
"refationship to """""'l>lf that of Judy
GarIaAd aDd. Liza MiDeIIi, Douthit Ia
giving Stern and Bloy a lot of leeway in
interpreting their characters and
relationship. Both actresses find their
roles challenging, and are enjoying
their work together.
Mark Teschner plays Evy's ex-lover,
Lou Tanner, and Toby Mardia and
Richard Sauer are her two best frienda:
Toby-'the epitome of superficiality"and Jimmy. During the course of the
play, these friends both begin to fall
apart. Evy's inability to help them out
causes her to gradually start drinking

strong women's

roles.

A musica'
review of
the twenties
dazzbabips
By Nlc+le Gorden
"Where did Robinson Crusoe go with
Friday on a Saturday night?" To find
out, you're invited to the Lizard Lounge.
Speakeasy (formerly Katherine Blunt
living room) to see a musical review of
the twenties.

JazzbabJes, written

by

Marc Grass, will be presented AprU 14,
15._and16 at 8 and 10 pm.

again.

The Gingerbread

Lady is different

from Simon's earlier work; it is his first
attempt
at seriousness,
which, in

Douthit's words, he lightens in a way
that only Neil Simon can. Simon has
attempted with humor and taste to
touch on a sober subject and make it
as funny as possible. His characteristic
cleverness has enabled him to strike a
fine balance between seriousness and
comedy. The company is working hard
towards the same balance, and all feel
positive that the three-and-a-half weeks
of intensive
work they have
promises a good production.

Yankee tradition.

Stonington Village is about 3 miles
North of Mystic. This section of the
town is characterized by the stately
nineteenth century homes kept in fine
condition and small shops which line
the narrow streets. The end of main
street brings one right down to the
waterfront.
If you fmd that you don't have much
to offer. Don't laugh, it's true, despite
rumors to the contrary that circulate at
every freshman orientation.
Ocean Beach in New London, thOtJgh
crowded and hectic in the summer, is
relaxing and pretty this time of the
year. The boardwalk, comprised of
souvenir shops, food stands and a penny
arcade is a pleasant remembrance of
days gone by.
Michael's Dairy on Montauk Avenue
offers the best ice-cream in the area.
'lbe dining rooms at Conn. serve this
do:iicacy, but the !{trtan dairv from
The Shaw Mansion

Douthit thinks that The Gingerbread
Lady is appropriate both for Parents'
Weekend and for Connecticut College's
actors and actresses. The tough
character work which all the parts
demand is rewarding as well as
challeaging, and the show offers three

dates bacll to revolutionary

times.

done

Erik Sletteland directs the cabaret
style production,
including
such
numbers as "Yes We Have No
Bananas", "How Va Gonna Keep'em
Down on the Farm Alter They've Seen
Paree",

and "He's the Kind of Man

That You Like Il You Like That Kind of
Man."

Meet Rosie -Ritz (Pam Wessels), a
stage struck flapper from the Bronx
who only wanted to forget; Molly Mary
McGuire (Jenny Bedno) and her
sweetheart
of sweethearts,
Henry
Horns Harrison (Tim Skull)' Whitney
(Richard McCellan); the cl~b owner
and tough bootbegging rackateer; and
Mr. Ruben (Mark Spina), the radio
M.C.
The show is part of an independent
study program and is Erik's first time
as director. He decided on Jazzbabies
after his brother was stage manager for
a New York production of the show.
Cast member
Richard
McCellan
comments, "It's a really fun show to do
even the parts that take a lot of work .' :
Costumes are by Mary ConJdin
Choreography by Pam Wessels and
musical
accompaniment
by Mary
Hubbard. Stage Manager is Mindy
Kerman. The production is sponsared
by Parents Weekend, Theatre One, and
Theatre Studies.
Tickets are free, but you must have a
reservation. Call the box office at
Palmer Auditorium at 442-9131Monday
through Friday between 9 am and 12
noon.

PHOTOS: BY ALEX MAYNARD
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HUldie East

-

~~Peaee
is at hand~~ at last
the political policies of Begin's government.
It is only by rationally evaluating the problema involved in the Middle East today can a workable peace
solution be achieved.
For once, let's fOl'llet the
religious and historical arguments,
both pro and con
Israel, which have prevailed over any discussion about
the Middle East. They are not pertinent to the present
situation, nor conducive to reaching a settlement.

Before I proceed with my argument,
maybe it's
best I stop for a second and settle a few nerves.
Regardless of my personna! political convictions on the

By Bradshaw Rost
That was a good laugh back in '73, in those grand old
days of Vietnam, when Kisainger prematurely
sputtered those ill-chosen words. Too bad Henry isn't
around today; he'd probably be dancing around the
basement of the White House singing his same old
song_UPesce is at Hand" - but this time in the Middle
East.
But, as we all know now, his ill-founded premonition
of the Vietnam situation should have been qualified
with the following conditions of; once we drop a few
more bombs, mine a harbor, and show those Reds we

current situation in the Middle East, I can assure the
reader that I am a staunch believer and supporter of
the Sta te of Israel. Opposition to the present policies of
the Israeli government should in no way be percieved
as being incompatible
with feelings of support for

What is done is done!

Israel.

mean business, then "Peace is at Hand".
Rumor has it that today "Peace is at Hand" in the
Middle East. No ope is quite sure where, when, or how -

The past mistakes cannot be undone. Complaining
and arguing about them only confuses the situatioD.
What's the point in remembering
the surprise attack in
'73, or the Israeli-Anglo-French
invaalon of '571 AlI
that does is to generate and perpetuate
feelings of
animosity and malice on both sides. It is 1978, and the
problems that exist today demand our attenlion-not
why they exist, or should they exist, but simply how to

II anyone feels that my appraisal of the situation is
motivated by any deep-rooted feelings of anti-semitism
or love for the Arabs, they are deeply mistaken. In
fact, it is that type of reaction that exemplifies the
almost hysterical, paranoiac thinking that permeates

but it's there somewhere.
But such promises of peace also need to be qualified
by certain
conditions,
mainly two. One; that the
reactionary
zionist policies of the Begin government
are modified and adapted to the political realities of
the conflict, and two; that President Carter can shake
off the political. yoke of a fanatically
pro-Israel
Congresa and the powerful influences of the Jewish
organizations in the United States; then there 'might be

peace.
Now, I suspect that that last line lifted a few
eyebrows, and that thoughts of sacrilege, blaspheme,
and better still - anti-semitism,
are crossmg some
minds. For how could any God-fearing, red-blooded
American believe that Begin and his associates are in
the wrong? For if the State of Isreal is 8 just creation,
bow could any of its policies be faulted?
Sort of
reminiscent
of my country, right or wrong! Wouldn't
you say?

"Post-Revolution

uncompromising,
and more Importantly,
unrealistic

attitude

Soviet Art," Prof. John Bowlt,

University of Texas, 4 p.m., Cummings.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT FILMS: The World at War: Japan,
World at War: The Atom Bomb, 6:45, 106Bill Hall.
INFIRMARY FORUM: Informal question and answer session
health professionals, 7:30 p.m., Cra Main Lounge.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE FILM SOCIETY: The Sleeping Car
France), D--Costa-Gavras, with Simone Signoret, ves Montand
Trintignant, 8 p.m., Oliva Hall, admission $1.

4:30 p.m., The
.
with infirmary
Murders (1966and Jean-Louis

THURSDAY APRIL 13
GERMAN DEPARTMENT LECTURE: "Gaetheand the Music of Mozart," Prof.
Robert Spaethling, University of Mass., 4: 15p.m., 224Cummings.
HISTORY AND ASIAN STUDIES LECTUEE: "Japan sod America: The
Developing Relationship," Prof. Edwin O. Reischauer, Harvard University, U,S.
ambassador to Japan during the Kennedy administration, 8 p.m., Dana H~l.
HILLEL AND UJA LECTURES: "Zionism: One Christiso's PerspectIve sod
Experience,"
Rev. John Grauel, 8 p.m., Harkness Chapel.
.
THE BOSTON ARTS GROUP PRESENTS: A Martian Trilogy, three science
feature classics adapted for stage by the Boston Arts Group: a reenactment of
Orson Welles' "War of the Worlds," and Ray Bradbury's "Kaleidoscope,"
a
portrayal of a collision in outer space, 8 p.m., East Dance Studio, tickets: $2.50,
students, $1.
GERMAN FILM SERIES: "Zur sacne Schatzen," 8:30p.m., Olivs Hall.
ENVIRONMENTAL FILM: The Last Resort, docwnentary on the occupation of
Seabrook, N.Y. nuclear power site, and a discussion on th~ JW1e ~~occupation and
restoration of this site, civil disobedience, energy alternatives, clt'.Zens lobby, and
public education,

7:30 p.m., Hale 122.

FRIDAY APRIL 14
RUSSIAN DRAMA: Predlozhenie,

(in Russian),

presented by th Russian Club,

3:30 p.m., Knowlton Living Room.
.
PICK-UP SOFTBALL GAME: For parents and students,
Green.
THEATER

PRODUCTION:

The Gingerbread

There are three basic problems in the Middle East
that need to be resolved if ever a lasting peace is to be
attained. First; the Palestine question, second; the
return of Arab occupied land, and third; the establishment of secure and defenseable borders for the State of
Israel.
On all three
points,
Begin's
government
baa
displayed an upcompromising,
and more importanUy,
unrealistic attitude towards them. His government baa
failed
to 'grasp the crucial
implications
and
significance
of recent developments
in the Middle
East;
events which have had far-reachio&
consequences for the power-<lf-balance
structure
in the
Middle East.
The first requisite
for any settlemeDt
in the
Middle East is the establishment
of a homeland f9r the
continued

has displayed an

TUESDAY APRIL 11
POETRY READING: Richard Hugo, editor The Yale Series of Younger Poets, 4
p.m., College House.
FRENCH MEDIEVAL LECTURE: "Symbiotic Relationships between Artist and
Authorin Medieval lllustrations,"
Keith Sinelar, UConn dept:. of romance and
classical languages, 4:30 p.m., Lyman Allyn Museum Aud,itoriwn.
STUDENT RECITAL: Vocal andinstrumentaI
music, 8 p.m., Dana Hall.
WEDNESDAY APRIL IZ
ART HISTORY LECTURE:

solve them.

"

WHA T'S HAPPENING
,

-

.

Begin's government

3:30 p.m., Harkness

.,
Lady by Neil Simon,

.
DIT.

-

Lue

Douthit, 8 p.m., Palmer Auditoriwn.
.'
.,
.PRODUCTION: Jazz Babies. by Marc Gass, musical review of the 205, Dtr.-ErIk
Sletteland, 8 p.m., K. Blunt Dining Room ..
COFFEEHOUSE: 9 p.m. -12:30 a.m., Cro MaIOLounge.
OBSERVATORY OPEN HOUSE: John Baumert, asst. prof. of astronomy, 9 p.m.,
meet in 307 Bill Hall. (Sat. if rain . same time and place).
SATURDAY APRIL 15
.
.....
S
HORSE SHOW: Mounted drill by Sabre sod spur, 9am, Riding Il, ..g, WIlhams l.

STUDENT CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL: Including original compostitions, lOII am, Dana Hall.
FACULTY SYMPOSIA: 10-11 am.
"Headache: Relief Through Biofeedback," Otello Desiderata, 106 Bill Hall.
"Teaching: Some Reflections," Helen Mulvey, 301 Fanning,
"The Connecticut Arboretum in an Age of Environmental
Awareness," with
slides, William Niering, 113 New London Hall.
"Economics in Gambling," Donald Peppard, 30B Fanning.
"The Sacred in the Life and Fiction of C.S. Lewis," Lester Reiss, 306 Fanning.
"Historical Prospectives of Childhood: Angelic Innocents or Demonic Tyrants,"
Maragret Sheridan, George Haines HRoom.
TENNIS MATCH: Camels vs. Fairfield University, 11am, North Courts.
LACROSSE MATCH: CC Women vs. Holy Cross, 11am, Harkness Green.
PRESIDENT'S ASSEMBLY: Pres. Oakes Ames, 11:12 am, Palmer Auditorium.
OPEN HOUSE: Unity, 1-3 pm.
DEANS ROUND TABLE: Dean of the College Alice Johnson, Dean of the
Faculty, R. Francis Johnson, Acting Dean of Freshmen, John King, Associate
Dean of the College Eugene TeHennepe, Dean of Student Affairs, Marg Watson, 12 pm, George Haines Room.
MARTHA MYERS AND EXPERIMENTAL
MOVEMENT LAB: "Looking at
Movement and Dance," 1 2 pm, George Haines Room.
TWO-ON.TWO BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT: Students, 1:30-5:30 pm, Cro
4

Gym.
LACROSSE MATCH: CC Men vs. Boston University, 2 pm, Harkness Green.
SONGFEST: Black Voices of Pride, Conn Chords, Schwiffs, 2-3 pm, Dsoa Hall.
CREW RACES: CC Men and CCWomen vs. Williams Coliege, 3:30 pm, bus leaves
Croat 2:30pm. Call ext. 204 to reserve space on spectator launch ($1 per person).
RECEPTION: Pres. and Mrs. Ames, faculty, and staff greet guests sod students,
music by "No Time Flat" Jazz Quartet,4:30-5:30pm,
Dana Hall foyer.
DI4:\MATIC PRODUCTION: The Gingerbread Lady, 8 pm, Palmer Auditorium.
PRODUr.TION: Jazz Babies, 8.1<lOpm, K. Blunt Dining Room.
SEMI.FORMAL DANCE: Midnight at ++The Oasis," Music by "Odyssey," DO
admission charge, cash bar, 9pm -1 am, CroGym.
SUNDA Y APRIL 16
VIEWING OF THE GREENHOUSE PLANTING ROOM: Restored in memory of
Anthony F. Nelson '78, remarks by Pres. Ames sod R. Scott Warren, assoc. prof.
of botany, 1 pm, College Greenhouse.
AWARDS AND HONORS ASSEMBLY: Address: "Choose Something Like a
Star," William Meredith, prof. of English, 1:30 pm, Dana Hall.
LECTURE AND SLIDES: "Two Weeks OD the Peruvian Amazon," Richard
Goodwin, Prof. Emeritus of Botany, 3 pm, Oliva Hall.
FACULTY CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT: Includes performance of Charles
Shackford's "String Quartet in A," commissioned by The Berkshire Quartet and
Brahms Piano Quintet, 4 pm, Dana Hall.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE FILM SOCIETY: The Spy Wbo Came In lrom Ibe
Cold (1965), Dir. - Martin Ritt, with Richard Burton, Oskar Werner, Claire Bloom
and Peter vanEyc:k, 8 pm, Dana Hall, admission $1.
POCKET BILLIARDS TournameDt - April 17, 18" 197:30 p.m; $1.00 EDtrance
Fee. If interested sigue up on Cro Bulletin Board (can't miss it!) or contacl Ray
Negron J.A. Box 1012 before April 14. PRIZES AWARDED! START PRACTICING!
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cootinued
Palestinians. Throughout the last 30 years they have
truly been the "forgotten people."
We've heard so much about the suffelings of the
Jewish people, and rightly so, but it'" time America
On tile ..uestlon of
began to undersland the plight of the Palestinians.
Over a million of them wen! kicked out of their
oeeupled lan"~ one must
homeland in '48, and are now living in refulee campa
filled with peverty and huoger, in order to create"
seriously question the
state for the Jewish people.
It is senseleas to argue about whether what happeoed
motives and Intelligence
in '48 waa right or wrong. It's done. But if peace ia to be
achieved, the Palestinians need a country - a political
of the Begin govern.ent.
entity - with a nag and a COlBltry they can call their
own.
The creation of such a state on the West Bank la a
But if Begin's government fails to take the iniative
feasible and realiatic solution to the problem. No says
and take advantage of thia golden opportunity .to deal
Begin how could we survive wilb a ''hOlWe'' country
successfully with the Palestinian problem, it will be a
only 35 miles from Tel Aviv? One might answer by
moment lost for ever. For in five years, it is quite
saying, prior to '1f7, when Israel tonIt the West Bank,
possible that the Palestinians will have regained their
Ibey survived for 20 years.
.
At a bare minimum,·Begin saya, we would have to
military capacity.
On the question of Arab occupied land, one must
retain Ibe right of military presence in Ibe Palestine
seriouly question the motives and intelligence of the
state. IT the issues involved weren't so serious, one
Begin government. For while they profess a de~ for
might thinIt Begin threw Ibat in as a littl! joke. What
peace, they continue to expand and set up illegal
kind of political entity would Ibe Palestinians have,
fsraeli settlements in Arab land. This action is both
having to live in a couotry Wilban occuping army.? .
destablizing and illegitimate, and will prove fatal to
f am Dolfor one minute arguillll that Ibe Palestinians
have been "nice guys" for Ibe last 30 years. But Iben
any peace efforts.
.
The fsraeli insistence that the settlements remam
nobody involved in Ibe connict can make that .claim.
The point is that Begin's government baa failed to after the land is returned to the Arabs ia an unreaJiatic,
deplorable, and foolish demand. How could one
utilize Ibe opportunity that the LebanDn civil wl!f haa
seriously expect the Arabs to take back their land once
provided.
it has been populated by Israel?
Prior to the Civil War, it waa questionable whelber
Begin's stubbornness and shortsightness ia seriously
Ibe Palestinians would have settled for a "West Bank
threatening any chances for peace. He bases his
Solution". ':'hey still maintained sufficient manpower
and firepower to carry on Ibeir endleas war of attrition
demands on the need for defenaible and- secure
against Israel. Butkiclted out of Jordan, and militaril.y. borders for Israel. A reaaonable request. Unfortunately, Begin's conception of what factors would
and politically devaatated by Ibe war in Lebanon, their
bargaining .position baa draatically challlled! At constitute such a situation ia founded upon an almost
present a "West Bank Solution" is the best they can
hysterical paranoia perception of hia country's
hope for.
security.

Living in a hostile environment, feeling juslifable
threatened and endangered, Israel is blinded to the
political realities of the world. With the Russian
departure from the Middle East, and the emergance of
the U.S. as the main power-broker in the dispute, the
baJance-of-power has altered drastically.
In view of the U.S. committment to Israel and this
new power structure, the destruction of Israel today is
simply inconceiveable. To imagine that Arabian troops
could actually march into Tel Aviv demonstrates a
complete ignorance and misconception of the the interaction of world politics.
In the same manner that the U.S. prevented the
complete annihilation of the Egyptian 3rd Army in the
'73war. Israel's survival-is ensured today. But again, if
Israel fails to take advantage of these recent
developments, the chances for making a permanent
peace could be lost for ever. The advent of new international forces could seriously undermine the U.S.
committmeot and threaten Israeli security.
And finally we come to President Carter. It is unfortunate that domestic political pressures prevent
him from exerting the necessary pressure on Israel to
moderate their demands. It is not enough to have
Secretary of State Vance running around shouting
about the illegitimacy of Israeli settlements. What is
needed is outright political blackmail. Make peace
Begin, _or no more arms! These are terms any
politician can understand.
_Unfortunatley there is not enough time or space to
elaborate more 00 my arguement. There are other
pertinent points that add credance to my thesls. But
the essentials have been discussed. "Peace is at Hand"
. maybe. Much depends on what Begin does, but more
importantly, what America does.
My· only hope is that Americans can realize that
there is very rarely an absolute right or wrong in world
politics. Because Israel is our ally, it does not exclude
the possibility that they are in the wrong. What seems
right and good can quite easily deteriorate into sh'!.des
of gray. You would have thought-Vietnam would have
taught us that lesson.

Once again~an illusion
By Sleven Shaffer

- ........
~~"
,.......
J_

at hand should the West Bank be -returned.
Isrseli occupation of "Arab" land ia yet another obatacle to peace. While it does When Anwar el-8adat, the "Hero of the Year," cour .. eouaJy ventured into the not seem overly pragmatic of Begin to _tinue expandi'18 \\;est ~anIt settlements,
the land actually beloDgl! to farael. '1bi8l8nd baa been" caned ''illegal'' because
lorf1ldden land, the barrfera be _e
led many to belJeve that a permanent peace
solution waa at hand. The recent outbroiitJ< CIt~ ... --.u-l'LO
_
"
IIIb J rdanlan
!sur of
territor7
•__
• 1\0\ wrpr\a\n&\y. to be lalee.
ButJ_
ana5amarla were neY. part of Jordan ID1t e 0
Be
e
1948. At thia lime only two countries (Paltiatan and Great Britain) recognized
What the 5adat-1legin
initiative accomplished was the removal of a
paycbological-harrier, nothing more. Upon examination of faraeli and Arab ob- Jordan's annexation. farael won thia land in self-defense. The settlementa,jectives, we see that their reapeetlve stances have not altered. The baalc connict,
therefore, are not uillegal" as Mr. Rost claims.
Israeli security versua a Palestinian homeland, still exlsta. Nothing really haa
Should Begin give thia land to the Palestinians, it is inconceivable to thinIt that,
changed.
addin~ inault to injury, he would recall all faraelia from that territory after they
To understand Ibe poaathility of a Mideast solution, contrary to Mr. Rost's
have establiahed their homes in the region. The Palestinians just want to live
aaserlion, It is essential that the present aituation be placed in hiatorical context. peacefully in their "homeland."
Mr. Rost diaregards the hiatorical aapeet. He caJJs for one solution, regardless of
wny can't they live peacefully with faraeJia on the West Bank, should it come to
the consequences for Ibe "tate upon which it ia impoaed, namely farael. To graap
that, as many Palestinians have done in farael for the put 30years?
the Mideast complexities, one must undersland the reaaoning beblnd the
Finally ,land seized in a state of war (war initiated by the enemy, no less) ia not
Palestinian and the faraeli argumenta.
illegal. If all nationa were to return Ibe "illegal" land seized in war, a massive
The question of a Palestinian homeland ia a troubleaome one. The Palestinians
reorderillll of world geography would occur. About 215million American, to begin,
have indeed suffered in the last 30years, but not due to farael. When farael won ita would have to forsake their homes for the Indians, from whom it was taken.
bomeland in 1948,she offered with outalretched arms c1t1zenahip and dqual rights
If anything, Israel is very wary of global political realities. The United States, 8S
to all Palestinians.
the main power-hrolter in the Mideaat could precent the destruction of Israel, so it Ironically, then Egyptian President Nasser, ordered them to leave, reasoning
is believed. Mr. Rostemphaaizea the faraeli infiuence in our government.
that they would be traitors should they remain in Egypt. So began the Palestinian
He fails to account for the growing Arab infiuence, especially that of the OPEC
sojourn into Arab lands. Despite the Palestinian exodua, there are now a1mOlt states, which ia rapidly negating the American "favoritiam" toward Israel. If thia
700,000Palestinian lsrseJia, enjoying Ibe same statll8 aa faraeli Jews.
is not so, it surely seems a funny way for America to expresa its committment to
Mr. Rosts "Forgotten People" have been truly forgotten by their Arab Friends
Israel by proposing arms aaJes to Egypt (120 F-15's) and Saudi Arabia (60 F-1S's).
in the mOlt tangible sense. While all Arab states claim the neceoaity of a
Palestinian state, not one baa offered any land toward the fuInJIment of that goal.
Israel did so in 1948and continues to provide a home for many of them.
The creation of a Palestinian state, muat, however, be compatible with faraeJi Only lteeause of Israeli military
security. The creation of such a state on the West Bank, at thia time, clearly interfen with thia goal. The PLO has demonatrated their unwillingneaa to live presence in the West Bank has
peacefully with farael, time and again, in their guerilla tactics and their
there !teen any semblance of peace.
philosophical slance.
They are, quite simply, committed to the destruction of the State of Israel. Any
reasonable person would never permit hia potential d'!8troyer to reaJde within
Obvioualy, the u.s. haa important interests in maintaining strollll ties with both
gunshot diatance. This would defy the law of self-preservation.
countries. Thus, while !arael depends on America, 1t cannot place all of ita conBegin's hardline slance on the West Bank iaaue might someday be modified, but
fidenl'" in s power that seems to be swaying towu:d the enemy.
presently refiecta the hostile realities existing between the lsraeJia and the
Although most of us are not aware of it, Israel haa offered broad concesaiona, at
Palestinians. Again, Mr. RoIit asaerts that prior to 1987(placing the arglBllent in
great national rislt, in seekillll to appease the Arabs. To Egypt, they have offered
an hiatorical context be earlier repudiates) Palestinian and lsrseJia had lived
the return of the Sinai Peninsula. To the Palestinain Arabs, !arael has proposed
peacefully side-by .. ide on the West Bank.
self-rule and more autonomous power over their own affairs than they enjoyed
He Iben cites thia "Peaceful'coexlatence" aa proof that the West Bank solution ia
under Turkish, British, or Jordanian rule. This la far more than any Arab baa been
feaaible. Finally, he Ia\lllchea into a tirade on Begin's ludicroua notion that Israel
willing to concede toward !arael.
must retain military presence if a Palestinian West Bank state were to be
Israel had done its share in trying to reach an agreement. BI!! the issue of faraeli
establiahed.
security has not been deemed important enough for the Arabs to consider, exThe simple truth that reveals thia facultY logic ia that only becauae of faraeli
cepting Sadat. He has guaranteed !araeli security, but is too weak to really do so,
military presence in the West Bank baa there been any semblance of peace. The
and furthermore haa been denounced as a traitor by hia Arab 'brothers' for even
IaraeIis would and abouId never reJinquish an area strategically important to their
attemptillll to enter negotiationa with -!arael.
survival to people whOle stated gnala are the destructinn of tjle Jewish homeland.
Israeli Foreign Minister Dayan summed up best the present peace efforts by the
Regardleaa of who is to blame for the Palestinian problem, Israel muat not be
Arab states when he said, "Let 118 try to reach agreement-but by negotiation, not
compromiaed for the Palestinian objective. It ia ignorant to tbinI< that a lasting
by Wlimatum." While some might consider the !araelia the obstinate party, it is
peace would enaue should Palestinians and lsrseJia reaJde aa neighbors. Should
the Arab nations that have refuaed to sit down at the negotiating talbe.
thia occur, faraeli military presence, in view of present cirelBllstance, is essential.
In Israel's thirty year hiatory, ia baa fought off Arab invaaion four times. What
Israel's claim for defensible borders has been the crux of their entire argument.
rightly belOllllS to them haa been invaded time and again. To be sure, the
Mr. Rost leaves thia question in the wake of a Paleattnian solution. He baa
Palestinians deserve a homeland,but if there is to be peace, it will not be based on
suggested, in effect, that Begin turn hia bacIt on hia enemies.
such "guarantees" as Sadat makes, but on a general agreement which can only be
The latest PLO ambush on an faraeli buB (1tiIIing 32civilians) once more reveals
realized when free and serious negotiations take place between Israel and its Arab
theeaae with which faraelcan be invaded. (the PLO had establiahed strongholds in
neighbors. ~
Southern Lebanon from which to more eaatly attack Isrsell. For its entire
Not only will this peace be baaed on a Palestinian homeland, buf on the I!raells
existance, Isrsel baa been subject to such attaclts. Thia nation, by neceoaity, haa
prudent goal of self-protection aa well. Only then will the bloodshed of the paat be
been on a constant defense. In light of thia, it ia foolbardy to suggest ohat peace is
replaced by peace and goodwili between Arab and Jew.
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